Scholarships pay off:
star CEO Mark King ’81
and standout student
Julie Wojta ’12
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Scholarships,
distinguished alumni
and student success
Greetings from the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay!
Student scholarships and rising costs are topics of this Inside UW-Green Bay, but the real focus,
as always, is people — our alumni, students, faculty, staff and the many private citizens who assist and
encourage student success.
This University is rich in examples of campus and community scholarship donors giving back to the next
generation. That generosity reverberates when UW-Green Bay graduates, most from Northeastern Wisconsin and many from modest backgrounds, go on to become difference-makers themselves. Two prominent
personalities are featured here. Mark King ’81, whose global sales strategy made TaylorMade-adidas the
world’s largest golf manufacturer, is today a UWGB scholarship supporter. Julie Wojta ’12 is a rising star,
an amazing athlete and talented accounting student with an exceedingly bright future.
Later this month, UW-Green Bay will present one of its Distinguished Alumni Awards to the remarkable
Mrs. Maria Hinton ’79. When she graduated she was the oldest person to receive a UW-Green Bay degree,
at 68, and she went on to teach at the Oneida tribal school for more than two decades. In truth,
her “retirement” at age 91 freed time for major projects including an oral dictionary of the endangered
Oneida language with friend and fellow linguist Prof. Cliff Abbott (below). Also honored at Alumni Awards
Night on April 28 will be nationally respected surgeon and cancer researcher Dr. Mokenge Malafa ’82,
whose path to UW-Green Bay started in a small village in Cameroon. We will recognize outstanding young
alumni in Jacqueline Frank ’00 and Dr. Laura Rammer ’01. It promises to be a special evening.
We cap the semester in grand fashion on May 12, when the 800-strong Class of Spring 2012 joins the
ranks of UWGB’s 30,000 alumni. We anticipate a full house at the Kress Events Center and another record
graduating class. Although I have presided at many such ceremonies over the years, I always share anew the
participants’ excitement. Graduates are thrilled, friends and family and professional mentors are proud,
and it’s a day that never fails to remind me how lives are changed when we help others pursue their dreams.
The next Mokenge Malafa, Maria Hinton or Mark King will be crossing the stage that day — even if we
don’t yet recognize all their names.
It all ties together. To those of you who in any way
contribute to student success, commencement is your celebration, too.
Thank you for your ongoing interest in this University,
and your continuing support, and Go Phoenix!

Thomas K. Harden
Chancellor
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Badge of honor
The law enforcement badge is a police officer’s connection to the community — and in Green Bay, of course,
that community includes the 13-time world champion
Green Bay Packers. In 2011, UW-Green Bay police
joined other local agencies in commissioning badges
that commemorated the Pack’s victory in Super Bowl
XLV. Individual officers were given the option of buying
their own “Super” badges. Most did.

Visit Inside on the web at w w w.uwgb.edu/inside/

All in
Local graduates of UWGreen Bay are making
good: Mark King ’81 won
fame as a young CEO
whose “go global” strategy
rocketed his company to
No. 1, while Julie Wojta
’12 is a top All-America
selection in basketball and
academics. They share an
alma mater, a respect for
hard work, and a belief in
the power of education.
There’s also this: When it
comes to UW-Green Bay
student scholarships, Julie
Wojta and her family, and
Mark King, are all in, fully
committed.

Grateful King

Golf exec gives back through scholarships
bid for an Ivy League image with names
including Yale and Columbia, is a mostly
modest little street near Green Bay West
High School.

returned and found a home in the
Business Administration program and
joined the fledgling, non-scholarship golf
team at UW-Green Bay.

“My dad was a business and typing
teacher. My mom gave private piano lessons. We weren’t rich, we weren’t poor,”
King recalls. When he discovered a gift for
golf, he earned his playing time by landing a job at a course.

“I paid my way through college working
three jobs,” he says. “The Hockey Hut,
Eddie Langert’s golf shop and ice rink
attendant. Add it all up, and at minimum
wage at the time, or close to it, it was
probably a grand total of $12 a day.”

“It was seven miles to Brown County Golf
Course, and then seven miles back,” King
says. “We’d ride our bikes, with a full set
of clubs balanced over your
shoulder, until years later
when one of us got a car. We’d
Scholarship history:
play every day in the summer
Port Plaza lives on —
when we weren’t working.”
The downtown mall is being
King graduated from West
razed for redevelopment,
in June 1977 with a college
but a 1980s scholarship fund
scholarship in the bag. He
for architecture and design
played D-I golf at Northstudents memorializing
ern Illinois University but
it wasn’t a good fit. He
Sidney Morris, the mall’s
developer, is still going strong.

Back then, a hard worker could make it
through without loans. King says he supports UW-Green Bay scholarships today
— he’s on the development committee
of the UW-Green Bay Foundation, makes
annual gifts, and organizes Phoenix Athletics fundraisers that have brought the
likes of TaylorMade pro Sergio Garcia to
town — because he’s been there himself.

Mark King can’t forget his Harvard roots.
King, a Green Bay native and 1981 UWGreen Bay graduate, is a high-profile golf
industry CEO. He’s fresh off a star turn on
the CBS series “Undercover Boss.” He was
once profiled in Harvard Business Review. He
took over struggling TaylorMade-adidas
Golf at age 40 and turned it around with
a bold marketing strategy and global sales
initiative that revolutionized the industry.
His Harvard roots? He grew up on Harvard
Street, which despite a long-ago developer’s

Scholarships

“I’ve had some success,” King says, “just
a guy from Green Bay, Wisconsin. A college degree helps open doors. I’m happy
to help if it will give others that same
opportunity.”

1970 Founders Association Scholarships • Oliver and Margaret Trampe Scholarship • Walter and Gertrude Scherf Scholarship • Frank Byrne Memorial Scholarship • Coryl Crandall
Memorial Scholarship • James E. Casperson Memorial Scholarship • Althea Steele Lederer Scholarship • 1980 Thomas E. Daniels Memorial Scholarship • Byron L. Walter Family
Scholarship • Science and Math Annual Scholarship • Nancy Sell Annual Scholarship • Sidney and Ruth Morris Scholarship • Albert Einstein and Mahatma Gandhi Scholarship • Bidwell
K. Gage Memorial Scholarship • Hugh C. and Mary J. Higley Scholarship • Lovell Ives Annual Jazz Scholarship • William F. Prevetti Memorial Scholarship • Meredith B. and John M. Rose
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Wojta surprise:
King’s speech
brings job offer
When college star and likely pro
player Julie Wojta eventually
leaves the game, future CPA Julie
Wojta might be glad she attended
that Business Week Dinner.
Wojta earned an invitation
to the formal gathering of top
UW-Green Bay Business and
Accounting students, alumni,
faculty and local business leaders
at the Weidner Center in March.

Wojta, family
appreciate the opportunity
Julie Wojta is a local hero with an
All-America resume.
All-America in women’s basketball. The do-everything senior
led her team to a 31-2 record,
a Top 10 ranking and another
successful NCAA Tournament
run. She was voted second team
Associated Press All-America,
best ever for a UW-Green Bay
player, men’s or women’s.
All-America in academics. The
Accounting and Business Administration major was a secondteam honoree there, as well, with
a cumulative GPA north of 3.5.
Wojta (it’s pronounced white-uh)
plans to sit for the CPA examination some day, once her potential
pro career sorts itself out. She’ll
know more after the WNBA draft
on April 16, when American and
international contract offers
could be possible.

The pride of Francis Creek and
Mishicot High School in rural
Manitowoc County earned
national media play, including
extensive coverage by ESPN.com.
She was one of five finalists for
the Wooden Award. She was
nominated to be graduating class
speaker at May commencement,
and is increasingly popular in the
community. (That’s her, above,
with young friends at a Washington Middle School reading day.)
It’s a good thing she’s humble.
“I just feel very fortunate for the
opportunities I’ve been given,”
Wojta says. “I couldn’t be more
proud to represent this University. The community support, my
teammates, the coaching staff…
it’s what made this experience so
special.”

UW-Green Bay Athletics
underwrites scholarships, in part,
through ongoing fundraising and
established endowments. Wojta,
for example, was a recipient
of the Mildred T. Jorgenson
Scholarship for Phoenix student
athletes, created with a 1999
estate gift from a former Green
Bay resident.
She wrote a heartfelt thank-you
note to the fund’s curator. Her
family also said “thanks” with
annual participation in the Phoenix Fund campaign and a major
gift this year.
“We wanted to give something
back,” explains Julie’s father, Paul,
a CPA himself. “It’s a great school
and a great program… and what
it has done for Julie has been
phenomenal.”

She was introduced to Mark
King, the Phoenix alumnus and
TaylorMade-adidas CEO who
returned to keynote the week’s
activities organized by the Austin
E. Cofrin School of Business.
Later, King began his speech
(photo, facing page) by acknowledging Wojta and revealing he
had minutes earlier made her
an on-the-spot job offer to join
the global golf equipment leader,
based near San Diego.
Although King jested about finding a teammate for the company’s
two-on-two hoops tournament,
he praised her academic achievements. King said Wojta has an
obligation to first explore her pro
hoops opportunities but his offer
would remain open.

Scholarship • Lucy M. Krchma Memorial Scholarship • N.E.W. Engineering/Technology Scholarship • Herbert F. and Crystal J. Sandmire Scholarship • Ralph R. Stein Memorial Scholarship • 1990 Jack and Engrid Meng Scholarship • Music Faculty Scholarship • Jean B. Weidner Scholarship in Social Work • Music Annual Scholarship • Brad Cook Memorial Scholarship
• Michael Kazar Memorial Scholarship • Madigan Family Scholarship • Elizabeth E. Wyngaard Memorial Scholarship • Theatre First Nighters Scholarship • Paul D. Ziemer Scholarship •
Louis O. Erdmann Memorial Scholarship • Nancy Sell Memorial Scholarship • Henrietta Gallagher Scholarship • Piano Annual Scholarship • EOP Book Scholarship • Robert T. and Betty
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Casperson
research has
rich history
It’s no coincidence that David
Lawrence (above) and Morgan
Gantz (right) recently helped
represent UW-Green Bay at a
major statewide symposium of
student researchers (see pg. 14).
They’re the most recent recipients
of the James Casperson Memorial
Scholarship, one of the University’s earliest and most prestigious
awards. The fund was established
by Dorothy and Harvey Casperson, parents of James, a UWGB
student at the time of his death
in 1977, to encourage students in
environmental science.
The first honoree was University
computer standout David Kieper,
who received a $250 scholarship
in 1980. Others honored those
early years included Gary Banta
’83, now a researcher with
Roskilde University, Denmark;
public health nurse Margaret
Higginbotham ’85; DNR wildlife
manager James Robaidek ’90;
and Prof. Michael Zorn, who
earned a Ph.D. in water chemistry
and teaches today at UW-Green
Bay. The fund and annual award
amounts have more than doubled
since their inception.

Confidence took root with scholarship:
‘After that, I could accomplish anything’
Halfway through her UW-Green Bay
career, Morgan Gantz was undecided on a major.
The Green Bay Southwest grad was
testing the waters in social sciences
and criminal justice classes mainly
because she was working part time
as a clerical assistant in the local district attorney’s office.
Then she signed up for Environmental Planning. The field course taught
by Prof. Bill Niedzwiedz requires
every student to survey a plot of
land, assess its attributes and propose an environmentally sensitive
design for future development.
“That was it… It snowballed from
there,” Gantz recalls. “That class
really stuck with me. I was hooked,
and I started taking all the environmental courses I could.”
This May, Gantz will receive her bachelor’s in Environmental Science with
a minor in Environmental Policy and

Planning. She’ll do so as an awardwinning researcher and a recipient
of some of the University’s highest
honors. She earned the prestigious
James Casperson and Bradford
Cook memorial scholarships, and the
award for best student in public and
environmental affairs.
The thousand dollars or more that
accompanied those awards helped
with college expenses and freed time
for schoolwork, but Gantz still works
restaurant server jobs and takes
out substantial loans. The biggest
reward, she says, was confidence.
“My professors were encouraging me
to apply, but I thought you needed
a ton of experience,” Gantz says. “I
got that first one, and after that, I
felt like I could accomplish anything.
It really boosted my self-esteem.”
Involvement with heavy-duty projects followed. She landed a summer
internship with Shawano County’s
Land Conservation Division to

identify and combat invasive plants,
primarily the “big four” of purple
loosestrife, phragmites, spotted
knapweed and Japanese knotweed.
This spring she’s assisting Prof.
Mathew Dornbush on a major, grantsupported investigation of whether
areas of marginal, poorly drained
cropland might hold more value
as biomass-generating grasslands.
Gantz spends long hours in the lab
(above) washing, sorting and analyzing plant roots taken from soil cores.
The roots are fundamental to the
productivity, carbon-sequestration
and water-filtering questions that
need to be answered before Dornbush and his team can recommend
biomass grasslands as a viable
source of heat and electrical power.
“The root work can be tedious,”
Gantz says, “but the larger project is
really fascinating. It’s the sort of bigpicture thing that I find exciting. I’ve
had a wonderful experience here.”

Rose Meyer Scholarship • Katharine Olski Annual Scholarship • John and Anne Rose Scholarship • UW-Green Bay Academic Excellence Scholarship • David L. Damkoehler Scholarship
• Margo Delahaut Scholarship • Denis Garot Annual Scholarship • Wayne Jaeckel Annual Scholarship • Steven and Maureen Lapacz Scholarship • Natural and Applied Sciences Fund
• Richardson Jazz Scholarship • Baylake Bank Annual Scholarship • Second Gear of the University League • Rolfe E. White Scholarship for Social Work • Weidner Family Endowment •
Mildred T. Jorgenson Scholarship • 2000 Ronald A. Dhuey Memorial Scholarship • Patricia Hoppe Memorial Scholarship • Veterans Scholarship • Chancellor’s Achievement Scholarship •
4
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Social climber

Awards lift prospects for social media career
Jonathan Eckelberg knows Twitter and
YouTube and Tumblr and Google+ and
Facebook and LinkedIn and Pinterest
and Foursquare and others you maybe
even haven’t heard of yet.
He also knows about Craig Mueller and
Althea Steele Lederer and Ralph Stein.
The former are tools of the trade
for a UW-Green Bay honors student
considered a possible rising star in
the field of social media. The latter are
distinguished individuals with memorial
scholarships named in their honor at
UW-Green Bay — scholarships that have
helped make college studies possible for
the senior from West Salem, a small town
near La Crosse.
Eckelberg says being selected to receive
those awards — he’s a two-time recipient
of the Craig Mueller Scholarship in
Communication — added something
special to what was already a very posi-

tive UW-Green Bay experience. He plans
a career in corporate communication,
journalism or public relations.
“The best thing about UW-Green Bay is
that the opportunities for internships,
independent studies and research projects are endless,” he says. “Those sorts of
things are golden, and will put you above
the rest when applying for jobs.”
Eckelberg had a news reporting internship for three summers in La Crosse. He
also gained creative experience while
interning with the University’s nationally
known social media specialist, Todd Sanders, who
speaks highly of the young
man’s drive and resourcefulness.
“If you give Jon a challenge
and wait for him to blink,”
Sanders says, “you’ll be waiting a very long time.”

Eckelberg says Prof. Vicki Goff has been
invaluable: “She is constantly talking to
us about what we might expect to find
in the workforce. She’s been there and
knows what employers are looking for.”
In addition to his social media work
with Sanders on behalf of the University,
Eckelberg keeps busy with other assignments including work as a University
Union building manager, a University
Ambassador (tour guide) and managing
editor of the Fourth Estate weekly student
newspaper.

Straight A’s not required
— In 1997, philanthropist

Betty Rose Meyer pledged
$400,000 to scholarships,
with a notable stipulation:
Awards should go not to the
“gifted and talented” but
to promising, hard-working
“average” students.

Scholarships

Students in Free Enterprise Scholarship • UWGB Retirees Scholarship • UWGB Alumni Scholarship • Ralph C. Pratt Memorial Scholarship • Kathy Majewski Memorial Scholarship • Gary
R. Weidner Memorial Scholarship • Joseph J. and Gloria E. Schott Scholarship • Moose Lodge Rod & Gun Club Annual Scholarship • Phuture Phoenix Philanthropists • Tax Executives
Institute N.E.W. Chapter Annual Scholarship • German Program Study Abroad Annual Scholarship • Robert H. Maier Memorial Scholarship • Fleurant Family Annual Scholarship • Tony
Galt Student International Travel Annual Scholarship • Chancellor’s Scholarship for Musical Excellence • Sally and Bernie Killoran Scholarship • Lois Beisel Phuture Phoenix Scholarship
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Media and education

Experience here spurred career, scholarship
To see Laura Hollingsworth today, one
might think she was born with a gift for
public speaking.
After all, as president and publisher of
The Des Moines Register, and a regional
president for its parent company, Gannett
Co. Inc., Hollingsworth gets plenty of
chances to command a crowd. The 1989
Communication Processes grad addresses
an audience with affable know-how, an
at-ease yet thoroughly informative style
that makes her at once authoritative and

approachable. But that wasn’t always the
case.
“You know, it was everything,” Hollingsworth says of how her UW-Green Bay
education shaped her career. “I remember, even, standing up in speech class and
having to deliver speeches — and how
uncomfortable, years ago, I was doing
that. And all of my training in broadcast
journalism, or communication skills, at
the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
— I mean, I couldn’t have done what I’m
doing without that.”

Pioneer perseverance —

Born in 1901 in Wisconsin’s
northwoods, Alvina Hintz
lost her hearing as a toddler
but prospered, learned three
languages and raised a family. Daughter Ceil Hintz ’86
endowed a scholarship for
physically challenged students.

Scholarships

So Hollingsworth, a Distinguished Alumni Award winner, has decided to give back.
In 2011, she established the
Laura Hollingsworth Scholarship in Communication,
an annual award for students
looking to build a solid
educational foundation.

“Education — it’s more critical than ever,
and we’ve got to get education right,”
Hollingsworth said. “And if I can help
somebody out there who wouldn’t have
the opportunity, fully, to experience that
and be all they can be, then that’s what I
need to do.”
Hollingsworth has given back in other
ways, too, imploring graduates to be bold
and innovative as mid-year commencement speaker in 2008. In March 2012,
she delivered a compelling keynote
address for UW-Green Bay’s After
Thoughts series for women. During her
most recent campus visit, she recalled
fondly her time at UW-Green Bay —
something she hopes to help recreate for
today’s students.
“I had a lot of fun,” Hollingsworth said.
“I studied hard, I studied well — and just
loved the experience.”

Fund • Concerned Hearts Club Annual Nursing Scholarship • Dan and Penny Bollom Annual Scholarship • Green Bay Photojournalism Scholarship • Hagemeister Family Art Scholarship •
Alvina Hintz Memorial Scholarship Fund • Jeremy Green Family Scholarship • Joseph LaForce Annual Scholarship • Ruby Wolverton, RN, Annual Scholarship • N.E.W. Oncology Nursing
Society Annual Fund • Julie Brickley Memorial Scholarship • Philip J. Hendrickson Business Scholarship • Craig A. Mueller Phuture Phoenix Scholarship • Paul and Thea Sager Scholarship
in Memory of Edward W. Weidner • Bonnie M. and Fergus P. Hughes Annual Scholarship • Karl Zehms Scholarship • Barbara Hauxhurst Cofrin Graduate Assistantship • UWGB Phuture
6
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Scholarships
through the years
• UWGB’s longest running
named scholarships —
endowments created in the
mid-1970s by Walter and
Gertrude Scherf, and Oliver
and Margaret Trampe, and
annual communitywide gifts to
the Founders Association
• Largest funds — Craig A.
Mueller Scholarship for Arts,
Visual Design
and Communication;
the Henrietta
Gallagher
Scholarship;
the Meredith
B. and John M. Rose Scholarship; and the Byron L. Walter
Family Scholarship. The Walter
(created in 1981) and Rose
(1985) scholarships have the
most all-time recipients.

Damkoehlers pay it forward
in memory of creative mother
An ardent UW-Green Bay supporter,
the late Edna Walter Damkoehler
made no secret of her affection
for the University. Even her license
plate, reading “UWGB4U,” spelled
out her passion for and commitment
to the institution.
Now, it’s a promise she’ll continue to
fulfill through her legacy, after family members recently established the
Edna Walter Damkoehler Endowed
Scholarship. The sizeable new fund
will help UW-Green Bay design arts
students pursue their educational
and creative goals.
The Damkoehler family is well
respected throughout the UWGreen Bay community — Prof.
Emeritus David Damkoehler is the
son of Edna and the late David L.
Damkoehler, for whom an endowed
UW-Green Bay scholarship in the
visual arts was previously established. David Jr.’s wife, Toni, is an

associate professor of design at the
University. David Jr. and Toni, and his
three brothers — Lee, Jay (Joann)
and Mark (Cheri) — decided to
endow the scholarship following
their mother’s death in 2011.
“We felt that establishing a design
scholarship in my mother’s name at
UW-Green Bay was deeply appropriate, as she was a student and strong
supporter of the University,” David
Damkoehler said. “This scholarship is
a memorial that will continue to help
students who are pursuing careers
that are about creativity, discipline
and insight — all elements that
informed our mother’s every action
and thought.”
The late David L. and Edna Damkoehler founded Damkoehler Chemical and Paper, Inc., in Oconto. Edna
was a charter member of the UWGreen Bay Founders Association
and an enthusiastic supporter of the

new institution. She took numerous
German courses with the late Prof.
Emeritus W. Werner Prange, and for
many years took a full schedule of
UW-Green Bay Learning in Retirement courses. Her husband died
in 1983. The younger David Damkoehler credits both his parents for
inspiring his academic and career
path.
“Our mother was an accomplished
painter, craftsperson and creative
bricoleur,” Damkoehler recalled.
“When we were growing up in
Oconto she spent one day of the
week, usually Thursday, in her studio, or painting out in the Oconto
countryside with a group of likeminded women. Our grandmother
and our father would take care of us
while she was painting. Both our parents valued creativity and learning as
it applied to business, art and life.”

• Artistic twist — Original
woodcut prints by Prof. William
Prevetti are
still displayed
campuswide.
Sales of
prints pulled
after his
1984 death
helped endow
a scholarship
fund for art students.
• Oldest donor — Former
schoolteacher
Henrietta C.
Gallagher, 97
at the time of
her $250,000
gift in 1996
when she said
“education
is the most
powerful engine,” wanted others
to have the college options she
had at UW-Madison in 1916.
• Legacies — The Alumni Association offers a single $2,000
award for a “legacy” freshman,
meaning a parent, sibling,
grandparent or step-family
member was a UWGB grad.

Phoenix Scholarship • Gary R. Weidner Phuture Phoenix Scholarship • Anne C. Kok Memorial Scholarship • Van’s Lumber & Custom Builders, Inc. Student-Athlete Scholarship • Science
and Math Scholarship • Irene M. Shewalter Scholarship in Theatre • Cyndie Shepard Phuture Phoenix Scholarship • Janet and Charles Lieb Phuture Phoenix Scholarship • Billie Kress
Phuture Phoenix Scholarship • Craig A. Mueller Arts and VD&C Scholarship • Ginny and Jack Riopelle Phuture Phoenix Scholarship • Lorraine M. Noll Memorial Nursing Scholarship •
Alfred O. and Phyllis E. Holz Scholarship • Public and Environmental Affairs Annual Scholarship • Management Women, Inc. Scholarship • UW Credit Union Scholarship • Barbara Sydow
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In Social Work,
a poignant
reminder
The close-knit, caring community
that is the UW-Green Bay Social
Work program suffered a shock
in February 2008 when the
program’s popular chairperson,
Prof. Anne Kok (above), was killed
in a Door County car accident.
Colleagues, current students, and
friends rallied to support Kok’s
family and each other. Former
Social Work students near and far
offered condolences and tributes.
Anne’s family endowed a memorial
scholarship fund.
Today, the University makes a
$1,000 award each year, the
Anne C. Kok Scholarship in Social
Work and Social Justice, to a
student chosen by the faculty who
best exemplifies Kok’s passion
for social justice, international
education and service to those
in need.
“There’s not a day we don’t
think about Anne,” says longtime
faculty colleague Judy Martin.
“Every year, when we award that
scholarship, it’s a reminder of her
vision for the University and her
hope that graduates would contribute to enriching international
understanding and collaboration.”

UW-Green Bay supporters power
growth spurt for phuture scholarships
Local philanthropist Irene ‘Billie’
Kress was front and center four
years ago when she and fellow
friends of education in Northeastern
Wisconsin realized their pet project
was about to pay off.
Kress was an early and engaged
supporter of the Phuture Phoenix
program founded in 2003 by Ginny
Riopelle and Cyndie Shepard. The
program encourages local fifthgraders by providing campus tours,
pairing them with college-age mentors, and motivating them to graduate from high school and pursue
higher education.
Kress (shown above at a Phuture
Phoenix tour day) was among those
who realized that with an emphasis on serving diverse populations
and students from low- to middleincome neighborhoods, the program
had created a very effective pipeline
but had yet to fully address the costof-college issue.

Simply put, she and others wanted
privately funded tuition assistance
available when the fifth-graders were
old enough to enter UW-Green Bay.

now grown up and newly arrived as
UW-Green Bay freshmen. Seven students received scholarships.

In June 2008, Kress announced her
first leadership gift to a major scholarship fund earmarked for Phuture
Phoenix “graduates” enrolling at
UW-Green Bay. It was a kick-start for
an ongoing endowment campaign
that soon drew gifts from individuals communitywide. The Wisconsin
Public Service Foundation contributed annual scholarship support.

Today, seven of seven recipients are
still enrolled in college — six at UWGreen Bay and one at UW-Madison.
The inaugural recipient of the Billie
Kress Scholarship, Jennifer Mottl, is
a junior majoring in English. Another
scholarship student, Ka Vang, studies psychology, plans to enroll in
graduate school, and will proudly
welcome a younger brother to UWGreen Bay this fall.

“To me, the Phuture Phoenix Scholarship Fund will be a beacon that
leads students onward,” Kress said.
“It will open up a whole new world
for these kids who may never otherwise have that opportunity.”

The number of named scholarships
and students served is increasing.
For fall 2012, the program hopes its
16 named scholarship funds will spin
off a total of 32 scholarships averaging $1,350 per recipient.

The first batch of scholarships was
awarded in fall 2010 to former fifthgraders who toured campus that
first time, in April 2003, and were

For the complete list of Phuture Phoenix
supporters and named scholarships,
visit Inside online and pg. 32 of our
December 2011 Annual Report issue.

Memorial Annual Scholarship • Patricia M. Hinckley Scholarship in Athletics • Cyndie and Bruce Shepard Phuture Phoenix Scholarship • Prast Family Scholarship • Carol R. De Groot
Scholarship • Bruce R. La Plante Memorial Annual Scholarship • Carol A. Hammerle Scholarship • Anni Kacynski Memorial Scholarship • UWGB Music Alumni Scholarship • Anonymous
Phuture Phoenix Scholarship • Ganga and Elizabeth Nair Scholarship • American Foundation of Counseling Services Ethics Scholarship • Edward and Cecelia Plass Farm Annual Scholarship • Schmitt Park Neighborhood Association Annual Scholarship • Tim Quigley Art Scholarship • ST Paper, LLC Annual Scholarship • Larry L. Weyers Phuture Phoenix Annual Scholar8
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Multiple Muellers

Friends of Craig populate classrooms across campus
Craig Mueller was a larger-than-life character who made friends easily.
He would have loved it, no doubt, that last
fall when his alma mater hosted its annual
reception at which scholarship patrons
get to meet the students receiving those
scholarships, the Craig Mueller contingent
was large, loud and proud.
Student recipients who didn’t have work
or class conflicts took in the event at the
Weidner Center and at one point crowded
around Craig’s sister, Marcia (front row,
center, in glasses) for a Mueller Scholarship
group photo. A total of 30 students received
awards from the fund this year.
Craig Mueller, who passed away in 2007,
endowed scholarships for students in
communication, the arts and visual design.
Those were subject areas he explored,
enjoyed and, well, explored some more during
his own roundabout path to a UW-Green
Bay bachelor’s degree. He often said when
he finally crossed the stage to receive his

degree, then-Chancellor Edward Weidner
whispered to him, only half-joking, “It’s
about time, Mueller.”
Mueller started college at the old freshman/
sophomore Green Bay Center. He was
at the 1967 groundbreaking for the fouryear UW-Green Bay, and later immersed
himself in student government and the
Fourth Estate newspaper. He earned his
bachelor’s in 1971 as a member of the
new school’s second graduating class.
He spent most of the next three decades
pursuing a course that included America’s
Cup racing and a career as a
commercial transport pilot,
and eventually settled in San
Diego. He suffered life-threatening injuries in a runway
accident in 1998 that ended
his piloting career but not his
zest for life. Mueller reconnected with the University,
pledged his gift for student

scholarships, made a dollar-for-dollar match
for the entire alumni phone-a-thon one
year, and supported restoration of historic
Lambeau Cottage.
University officials say they hope to award
nearly $50,000 in Mueller scholarships for
the next academic year, 2012-13.
Marcia Mueller, a professional photographer, joined her brother in supporting UWGreen Bay. Her latest gift will create a fund
to support visiting artist lectures organized
by the student Art Agency.

One in a million — Craig
Mueller ’71 was one of a kind

— pilot, America’s Cup sailor

and philanthropist. A lifelong supporter, he arranged for a milliondollar gift to endow scholarships

in communication, art and visual

design. It was the largest gift ever
by a UW-Green Bay alumnus.

Scholarships

ship • U.S. Oil/Schmidt Family Foundation Phuture Phoenix Annual Scholarship • Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and Cesar Chavez Annual Scholarship • GLBT Annual Scholarship • Women’s
and Gender Studies Annual Scholarship • Terry and Kris Fulwiler Phuture Phoenix Annual Scholarship • Matter Memorial Scholarship Recognizing Promise in Psychological Science •
Casie Rindfleisch-Schulz Annual Scholarship in Psychology and Human Development • Daniel Schulz Annual Scholarship in Accounting • Daniel Schulz Annual Scholarship in Business •
Alison Van Duyse Annual Scholarship in Music • UWGB Memorial Scholarships • Diane and Patrick Ford Family Scholarship • Laura Hollingsworth Scholarship in Communications • Larry
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Student loan debt here is $23,000… and that’s low
At UW-Green Bay, three of every
four students borrow money to pay
for college. The average student
loan debt at graduation: $23,861.
Compared to other state schools,
that’s on the low side. A highly publicized report puts average student
debt, when you consider all the UW
System campuses together, at more
than $27,000.

Mark Nook, senior vice president
for the UW System, told the Board
of Regents in March that average
student debt load has increased
$20,000 in the past quarter century, and a much larger percentage
of students are taking out loans.
He acknowledged that some
students might be borrowing more
than they need so they can support
a higher standard of living. “But

Tuition not what
it used to be
In 1969 — UW-Green Bay’s first
year — Wisconsin residents paid
$430 in tuition and fees for
full-time enrollment for the year.
A decade later (1979-80) the
annual bill was still just $809.
The total topped $2,000 for the
first time in fall 1993, $3,000 in
fall 1999 and $4,000 in 2002.
Then, a $250 million base-budget
cut to UW System operations
yielded double-digit increases
in back-to-back years, and the
cost surpassed $5,000. Annual
increases have moderated since,
but UW-Green Bay tuition and
fees total $7,650 for 2011-12.
University advocates say declining
state support is problematic when
facilities and new technology
demand increased investment,
and most employees have gone
five years without a raise.

some of it’s also occurring because
parents can’t help with their contribution,” Nook added.
UW System officials note that
more parents have lost jobs and
seen their credit ratings and home
equity plummet, so they’re less
able to help out their children
financially. The greatest burden falls
on students from moderate-income
families, those with a family income
of about $67,000, because they
receive less financial aid and have to
take on greater debt.
Nationally, total outstanding
student debt has surpassed $1
trillion as students and families have
shouldered more of the cost.
The total cost of a year away at
UW-Green Bay for a traditionalage student easily tops $15,000.
Tuition and student fees were
$7,650 for 2011-12. Housing
averaged $4,000 and meal plans
$3,000, with books and supplies
another $800, and miscellaneous
personal expenses on top of that.

Push is on for new scholarships:
UW-Green Bay rallies support for students
UW-Green Bay was able to award
$377,449 in private scholarships
this year to about 300 students.
Those awards represent the
proceeds of nearly 40 years of
generous community philanthropy,
yet there is room for growth. Only
about 5 percent of UW-Green Bay’s
6,600 students receive scholarships, while 70 percent need some
form of financial aid and many rely
increasingly on loans.

Trustees give back — In March, Mike Jackson became
the eighth member of the Council of Trustees and Foundation
Board to create a named scholarship fund. Others are
Ginny Riopelle, Sahil Tak, Diane Ford, Larry Ferguson,
Mark Skogen, Beverly Carmichael and Donald Harden.
Another, Lou LeCalsey, designated a Niagara Society gift.

Scholarships

Beverly
Carmichael,
the University’s
assistant chancellor for university
advancement,
says student
scholarships are a
Carmichael priority for 2012.
Needed are more scholarships for
continuing students and larger firstyear awards. Their availability can
be a deciding factor in choosing a
college, Carmichael notes, and even
an award in the $500 to $1,000
range can help lessen the financial
strain. As important, it can free
time from paying employment for
students to focus on academics.
Potential donors have at least three
options in considering a gift:

• Endow a scholarship —
a contribution of $12,500
(the minimum to establish a
named endowment) would yield
$500 per year at a conservative
4 percent distribution rate.
• Create an annual scholarship —
a donor commits to an annual gift
directly to the fund to be paid out
immediately. (The minimum commitment to establish an annual
scholarship is at least $1,000
annually for at least five years.)
• Contribute to the annual fund
campaign — funds are pooled
with 65 percent going to student
scholarships, 25 percent supporting academic programming
and student-faculty research, and
10 percent to alumni and donor
relations and special events.
For more information, contact
Carmichael at (920) 465-2074 or
CarmichB@uwgb.edu.

and Kayleen Ferguson Phuture Phoenix Annual Scholarship • Ismail Shariff Endowment • Micksch Family Annual Scholarship • Wipfli Annual Scholarship in Accounting • Three Corners
Neighborhood Association/Pomp’s Tire Annual Scholarship • Laatsch Phuture Phoenix Annual Scholarship • Kendle Family Annual Scholarship • Global Studies Short-Term Study Abroad
Annual Scholarship • Skogen Family Annual Scholarship • Dr. Beverly C. and Donald E. Carmichael Scholarship • Dr. Donald F. and Phyllis J. Harden Endowed Scholarship • Public Safety
Annual Scholarship Fund • Edna Walter Damkoehler Endowed Scholarship • Mike and Debi Jackson Endowed Scholarship
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Founders embrace new role as ‘bridge to the community’
Current board
carries forward
tradition
The UW-Green Bay Founders
Association dates to 1973,
when UW-Green Bay Assistant
Chancellor Paul Davis partnered
with community leaders to create a
philanthropic group in support of
the new local institution. Bidwell
Gage, president of Bay West Paper
Company, was elected president.

The Founders Association has
a slightly revised mission for
2012 after nearly 40 years
of leading the way in raising
private dollars for UW-Green
Bay academic programs and
scholarships.
Today, the Association is best
described as “the bridge to the
community” and an organization that “promotes community
understanding and support of
the University through advocacy and philanthropy.”
UW-Green Bay officials say
Founders directors expressed a
desire to be more direct advocates for the University and its
interests. The Association also
plans to host more educational
events and social gatherings to
expand the circle of potential
University supporters. (The
Founders’ annual reception for
student scholarship recipients
is pictured above.)

The revised role of the Founders will in many ways parallel
the old. One difference is
procedural. Financial gifts that
used to be directed through
the Association and qualify
donors as “members” will now
be handled by the new UWGreen Bay Foundation, Inc.
The Founders originated
in 1973 because the new
University had few alumni
to call upon for help, so it
looked to the community for
support. Former Associate
Chancellor Donald Harden
recalls that “many of the people
who had worked on the initial
development of the campus in
the 1960s became members
very early.” Those individuals,
along with others who came
later and discovered the University through the Founders,
would be core supporters of
two successful UW-Green Bay

capital campaigns, in the mid1980s and mid-2000s.
If the University is to someday
launch another campaign —
not unlikely given trends in
higher education across the
United States — the Founders
could again be key in rallying
a new generation of supporters.
Board members (see sidebar,
right) will convene later this
spring for a campus/community reception at which top
student researchers will be
spotlighted, and for a business
meeting.
Honored at those gatherings
will be former presidents Jim
Prast, Paul Kendle and Robert
Southard. Prast and Kendle
will be awarded emeritus status, and Southard will receive
a lifetime achievement award.
We’ll have more on those honors
in the fall edition of this magazine.

Associate Chancellor Donald
Harden took over major responsibilities for private fundraising
when Davis left in 1980.
Today, many of the board’s directors are alumni. Officers are Scott
Wochos, president; Rob Cera, first
VP; and Anita Resch, second VP.
Past presidents on the board are
Susan Frost, John Heugel, Nan
Nelson and Bob Southard. Other
directors are Diane Beinlich,
Bryan Boettcher, Naletta Burr,
Mona Christensen, Walter Cloud,
Dawn Foeller, Mary Frank-Arlt,
Jerry Ganoni, Jeremy Green, Noel
Halvorsen, Todd Jadin, Kumar
Kangayappan, Heather Karcz,
Craig Kolb, Jay Kramer, Dr.
Christopher Laws, Mike Peterson,
Michael Strohschein and Joe
Thibaudeau.

Magazines put University trustees out front
The glossy covers confirm the
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
has prominent, highly respected
and, apparently, photogenic individuals in its corner.
Landing magazine covers for
national and regional publications
were Philip Flynn, Mark Murphy and
Craig Dickman. All three are among
the two dozen or more leaders
who serve concurrently on the
UW-Green Bay Council of Trustees
and as board members for the UWGreen Bay Foundation, Inc.
Flynn, Associated Bank’s president
and CEO, captured the cover of

the March issue of American Banker
Magazine with a lengthy article on
his success in returning his Green
Bay-based company to profitability
and respect as an industry leader.
Murphy, the Green Bay Packers
president and CEO, posed with

members of his ownership group for
the cover of the annual sports issue
of Bloomberg Businessweek magazine.
The article described the unique
fan-owned structure and noted
“Murphy is the only player-turnedCEO to win a Super Bowl in both

roles, as a player with Washington
in 1983 and as Green Bay’s CEO...”
Dickman, a 1982 UW-Green Bay
grad, is on the cover of the April
issue of Insight magazine of Wisconsin as a gunslinger fighting high fuel
prices. He founded Breakthrough
Fuel and provides innovative fuelefficiency and logistics services to
his customers.
(A fourth trustee, Mark King ‘81,
who appears on the cover of this
magazine, was featured in an earlyApril edition of the CBS reality show
“Undercover Boss.”)
April 2012
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‘Cabaret,’ new series put
spotlight on Weidner plans
The Weidner Center for the Performing Arts is heading in a bold new
direction as plans to reinvigorate the signature venue proceed in earnest.
Officials in early May will announce the 2012-13 lineup. It’s expected
to feature 14 to 18 bookings and include at least two Broadway shows,
incorporating an impressive and wide variety of UW-Green Bay and outside programs with broad appeal for both campus and the larger community.
Also drawing attention this spring is the Theatre and Music production of Cabaret,
set for April 20-21 — Theatre’s first Weidner mainstage production in more than a decade.
“There is still such a great appreciation of, and enthusiasm for, the Weidner
Center,” said Kate Green, general manager. “We think the lineup we’re preparing to announce
is really dynamic, and it will show unequivocally that we’re headed in an exciting new direction.”
All the activity is related to a five-year draft plan, announced in December by Chancellor Thomas K. Harden, calling for increased University support of the venue and the
hiring of additional employees, including an executive director, during the 2012-13 season.
The plan includes increasing access and opportunities for community groups,
K-12 educational programming and UW-Green Bay faculty, staff and students.

FRANZ IS NEW CBO
Kelly J. Franz, an administrator and accountant with 25 years
of experience with UW-Green Bay and the UW System, is the
University’s new vice chancellor for business and finance.
Chancellor Thomas K. Harden said Franz’s background in
auditing, accounting and budgeting will be valuable in helping manage a $117 million-per-year budget, and his entrepreneurial experience in directing self-supporting auxiliaries
will be a plus. In addition to being the lead administrator for
budgeting, accounting and fiscal control, the chief business
officer oversees roughly 175 employees and a range of operations including buildings and grounds, facilities planning,
purchasing, human resources, the
campus bookstore, the student
union, public safety and more.
The selection of Franz followed a
national search to replace longtime vice chancellor Tom Maki,
who retired in 2011. Franz holds
a bachelor’s in accounting from
UW-Eau Claire and an MBA from
UW-Oshkosh.
Franz
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Phoenix earned Top
Their tenacious comeback against Kentucky in the
NCAA Tournament made for one of the most exciting
games in UW-Green Bay history. Their first half against
Iowa State in the opener approached perfection.
Their Top 10 ranking in both major polls was a program
first. The Phoenix women went 31-2, won the Horizon
League title for a record 14th straight year and stirred
campus and community pride. Reporters from ESPN and
The New York Times were among those spending time in
Green Bay to discover their “secret.” The fans who packed
the Kress Events Center— with two sellouts and numerous
crowds of more than 3,000 — knew the secret all along.
The Phoenix women play hard and
smart… but they’re also just really
good. With the return of popular
coach Kevin Borseth, hopes are high
for 2012-13. For a video that captures the program’s spirit, scan the
code (left) or go to www.youtube.
com/watch?v=TCSON9SMuMM

CAMPUS NEWS

GOING GREEN
If it’s April at the original “Eco U,” green is everywhere. Students took part
in the RecycleMania competition promoting recycling and waste minimization. A recycling fair at the University Union was popular,
with a reusable-bag giveaway and “green art” including
bottlecap murals and a curtain made from plastic
bottles. Also seen on campus are new signs that direct
attention to the value of UW-Green Bay’s natural landscaping. Off campus, University researchers — along
with birders and other naturalists — are enjoying the
benefits of the 2011 acquisition of 60 additional acres
of wetlands and woods at the Point au Sauble natural
area, with improved access for classes and projects. The
relatively undisturbed point, rare for the Great Lakes but
especially rare on the bay’s highly developed east shore,
was obtained with support from the Cofrin Center for
Biodiversity and an industry-funded restoration account
administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

UW-Green Bay scores well
on energy use
A UW System energy audit shows UW-Green Bay is second only to
River Falls as the most energy-efficient public university in Wisconsin.
The study measured British thermal units of fossil fuels, electricity
and overall energy used per gross square foot. Green Bay’s BTU/gsf
was about 84,000 for 2011.
University officials say it’s as simple as temperature tolerance —
“warmer in summer, cooler in winter” — and small steps over time.
Close attention to thermostat and sensor maintenance and the phasing-in of more energy-friendly pumps and air handling technology
has helped. Over a recent five-year period, UW-Green Bay was able
to decrease weather-adjusted BTU/gsf by more than 30 percent.

10 ranking

H2O! Award for Harris, major
conference mark Earth Week ’12
UW-Green Bay put water resources
front and center with plans for its
2012 Green Innovations conference
during Earth Week.
Organizers set this year’s theme as
water — past, present and future.
Planners of the three-day symposium
(April 18-20) scheduled breakout
sessions on water-related businesses,
regulations, economic development
and groundwater, along with opporHarris tunities to tour Renard Island, waterrecycling facilities at Green Bay Packaging, and Green Bay and
Fox River cleanup sites.
Another highlight is presentation of the Alumni Earth Caretaker
Award, which recognizes graduates who have gone on to influential careers in sustainability and environmental fields. This year’s
recipient is Victoria Harris, a longtime water quality and habitat
restoration specialist with the UW Sea Grant Institute on campus.
She holds bachelor’s (’74) and master’s (’98) in environmental sciences from UW-Green Bay.
The Green Innovations Symposium is sponsored by EMBI, the
University’s Environmental Management and Business Institute.
April 2012
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First Nations Studies Earns Statewide Honor
committed to the study of American Indian culture, philosophy,
history and language, as well
as the social, economic and
political status of indigenous
people and their communities.
Additionally, in partnership
with the Professional Program
in Education, faculty members
direct a regional center for
instructing future and current
educators in the best ways to
teach about native culture.
The center is notable in having
Tribal Elders from four regional
tribes — Mohican, Menominee,
Oneida and Lac Courte Oreilles
Ojibwe — on staff as teachers
and advisers.

Return of the
Pow Wow
Volunteers from the Intertribal
Student Council were hard at
work this spring planning the
return of the UW-Green Bay
Community Pow Wow April
14. The elaborate event draws
drum groups, dancers and participants from across Wisconsin
and the Upper Midwest. It was
a fixture for years at the old
Phoenix Sports Center, but for
various reasons took a severalyear hiatus before its triumphant
2012 return. “It’s a tremendous
amount of work for a relatively
small group of students,” comments Prof. Lisa Poupart, “but
they do an amazing job.”

It’s been a good year for
UW-Green Bay and its First
Nations Studies program, now
celebrating a major award
and the return of a signature
campus event.
First Nations Studies received
a statewide diversity accolade
in January, when it was named

Phuture Phoenix extends wingspan

the 2012 UW System Board
of Regents Diversity Award
winner in the Institutional/Unit
category. Program representatives accepted the honor during
the February Board of Regents
meeting in Madison.
First Nations Studies is an interdisciplinary degree program

“First Nations Studies aspires
not to be another group of
western academics studying
Indians,” said Lisa Poupart,
associate professor of Humanistic Studies and chair of First
Nations Studies, “but a forum
where traditional academic
pedagogies and curricular
structures can be challenged…
and where projects are truly
responsive to indigenous needs
and desires.”

CAPITOL IDEA: Student

UW-Green Bay’s signature
Phuture Phoenix program is
increasing its reach once again.
The program has received a
one-year, $177,000 grant from
the Great Lakes Higher Education Guaranty Corporation to
expand local efforts to prepare
disadvantaged youth for higher
education.
The program will now be able to
retain a grant coordinator and
pay stipends to 10 “Phuture Phoenix Phellows” — UW-Green Bay
Education majors who oversee more than 275 of their classmates
who tutor and mentor in nearly a dozen middle and high schools
in the Green Bay area. The grant includes a significant research
component to collect data and measure the program’s effectiveness. It also provides funds for three pilot programs: parent training, after-school academic tutoring and ACT prep.
More than 10,000 children have experienced Phuture Phoenix in
the decade since co-founders Ginny Riopelle and Cyndie Shepard
observed many children from low-income families didn’t believe
college was possible. The pair thought bringing fifth-graders to
campus and pairing them with University-student mentors could
help bridge the gap.
14
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Seven University of Wisconsin-Green
Bay students joined their peers from
across the UW System at the state
Capitol in March, showcasing their
undergraduate research at the ninth
annual Posters in the Rotunda day.
From invasive species to flax cultivation and recycling efforts at Green
Bay Packers home games, the students
shared their findings with state legisla-

tors, visiting VIPs and counterparts
from other UW System schools.
Michelle Bartoletti, a senior, said
students appreciate the value in demonstrating the quality of their work to
legislators and other decision-makers.
“They’re seeing the impact, and understanding what our role is … and also
what their role can be in supporting
that work. I think that’s powerful.”

CAMPUS NEWS

Playful: Prof pens
comedy, musical

The play’s the thing this spring
for faculty member Brian Sutton, who will stage his original
comedy, Running Mates, in May
— and his original musical,
Searching for Romeo, in July.
It all adds up to a busy summer for Sutton, an associate
professor of Humanistic
Studies (English) whose day
job is helping students write
well in his role as director
of the University’s Writing

Center. Although his academic
specialty is neither creative
writing, theatre nor music,
colleagues and critics have
told him his early drafts were
pretty good. That, and the
thrill of seeing his words come
to life on the stage, have kept
the first-time playwright and
producer going.
“I’m going to be awfully busy,
but it’ll be a good kind of
busy,” he said. “You don’t write
plays and songs just to stick

them in a drawer to gather
dust and never be heard
or seen.”
Sutton this month is holding
auditions for Searching for
Romeo, which will be staged
July 12-14 in the Jean Weidner
Theatre at the Weidner Center
for the Performing Arts. In
May, Running Mates — paired
with his music revue Can I Buy
You a Drink? for most shows
— will enjoy a run at Venture
Theatre in De Pere.

research shines at ‘Posters’
The Madison event precedes
UW-Green Bay’s own Academic
Excellence Symposium, which
typically draws dozens of presenters
and was scheduled this year for midday April 18 in the University Union.
Many or most of those at “Posters”
(below) planned to also take part in
the campus session.
• Jake Eggert, New Franken,
Interdisciplinary Studies/Environmental Economics: “Environmental
Management and Business Institute
— Aurora BayCare Project,”
Faculty adviser: Prof. John Stoll
• Michelle Bartoletti, Suamico,
Public Administration and
Environmental Policy: “Packers
‘Green Team’ Movement,”
Prof. John Stoll
• David Lawrence, Brussels,
Environmental Science and Field
Biology: “Fish Assemblages of
the Wequiock Creek Estuary
in Lower Green Bay,”
Prof. Bob Howe

• Marcy Jivery, Lake Tomahawk,
Social Work: “Gender-Specific
Treatment: Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder and Substance Use,”
Prof. Jolanda Sallmann
• Craig Van Pay, Green Bay,
Psychology: “The Influence of
Language on Memory: Differences
in Recollection of Regular English
Plural Nouns with Varying
Phonological Properties,”
Prof. Jennifer Zapf
• Alicia Engstrom, De Pere,
Humanistic Studies with an Ancient
Medieval Emphasis: “Ancient Fiber
Crop Cultivation on a 21st Century
College Campus,”
Prof. Heidi Sherman
• Morgan Gantz, Green Bay,
Environmental Studies:
“Shawano County Highway
Right-of-way Invasive
Species Assessment,”
Prof. John Stoll

The Color Purple
The Cofrin Library celebrated
40 years in scrumptious style
earlier this spring, hosting its
first-ever Edible Book Fest
to rave reviews. From literal
interpretations of favorite tales
(The Color Purple cupcakes) to
groan-out-loud pun-y takes, the
entries from faculty, staff and
students were equal parts visual
treat and fun to eat. The literary smorgasbord helped staff
mark the anniversary of the
opening of the Library-Learning
Center in 1972.

Faculty
and Staff
The world’s oldest university
honored
Prof. Ray
Hutchison of
Urban and
Regional
Studies
this spring
Hutchison when he
was invited
to address the suburbanization of ethnic communities
in his talk to the Ardigò
Dipartimento di Sociologia at
the University of Bologna. To
coincide with his visit, Bologna (founded in 1088) also
convened a special panel to
discuss the latest book in the
highly regarded 11-volume
series Research in Urban Sociology, edited by Hutchison.
Human Development Prof.
Illene Cupit is co-editor of
Dying, Death and Grief in an
Online Universe, a new text
examining, among other
things, the proliferation of
online support groups and
social network sites and their
role in coping with loss.
Retiring faculty and staff
members receiving emeritus
honors at mid-year convocation were Randy Christopherson, Trudy Jacobson,
Michael Kraft, Karen Lacey,
William Niedzwiedz, Lloyd
Noppe, Marilyn Sagrillo,
Denise Scheberle and Ismail
Shariff.
Urban and Regional Studies
Prof. Kumar Kangayappan
will proudly
carry the
ceremonial
mace at
spring
commencement May
12. The duty
is bestowed
Kangayappan
upon the
faculty member with the most
years of service. Says Kangayappan, who joined UW-Green
Bay in 1968, “I am honored
and happy to be a part of this
tradition… I’ve grown up with
this University and feel very
much a part of it.”
John R. Beaton, former dean
of the colleges and an early
administrator and adviser to
founding chancellor Edward
Weidner at UW-Green Bay,
died late last year at age 86.
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Cofrin School shoots for ‘next level’
spectacular, and just make a
huge regional impact.”

The Austin E. Cofrin School
of Business hopes to join an
elite group of peers by gaining
accreditation through the
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business.

Achieving accreditation
generally is a five-year
process, Arendt says, that will
include creating an advisory
board, enhancing already
robust relationships with the
business community, and finetuning curriculum. With almost
1,000 majors and minors
in Business Administration and
Accounting, and nearly 6,000
graduates, the Cofrin School
accounts for roughly 20
percent of current UW-Green
Bay students and alumni.

AACSB accreditation is a seal
of approval held by only about
5 percent of business schools
worldwide, says Prof. Lucy A.
Arendt, the school’s director.
UW-Green Bay’s pursuit of
AACSB designation is possible
largely because of a $5.5
million gift — the greatest
single gift for academics in
University history — from
the family of the late Austin
E. Cofrin. (Arendt, left, posed
with student speaker Lindsey
Marshall and Chancellor
Thomas K. Harden at a March
open house and unveiling of
the A.E. Cofrin portrait at the

program’s remodeled Wood
Hall headquarters.)
“For us, it’s a game changer,”
Arendt says. “It’s going to
enable us to allocate some
money toward needed

research, give us more opportunities to engage students
further in the classroom and
out in the community. …
It was that moment where,
we were good, and now —
wow — we can really be

“We’ve always prided ourselves
on high-quality teaching and
really interacting closely with
our students,” Arendt said,
“but what this gift does for us
is, enable us to go to that
next level.”

Nursing marks 30 years, 1,000 BSNs
In the Professional Program in Nursing suite on the third floor of Rose
Hall, they call it the “history wall.”
The new display highlights the history of a program that offered its
first classes in 1981-82 and celebrates its 1,000th graduate this
year. UW-Green Bay’s Nursing program is what’s known as a degreecompletion program — a program
that allows RNs holding two- or
three-year diplomas to apply that
training and enhance their credentials by earning a four-year bachelor’s degree.
Vicki Moss, today a professor of
nursing at UW-Oshkosh, was among
the first eight graduates in December
1982. She remembers that going for
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a bachelor’s in those days stamped
a young RN as being “a bit of a rebel.”
“My bosses at the hospital where
I worked were all diploma nurses
— there were only a handful of
BSN-prepared nurses on staff at the
time — and I remember them commenting on how I was changing and
my views on nursing were changing,”
recalls Moss, who later went on to
earn both a master’s and a doctorate
in nursing science. “I just remember
being excited about the profession
and new opportunities.”
In recent years, UW-Green Bay
has become a leader in online
degree completion. The University
is pursuing an online master’s of science in nursing that would emphasize
leadership and management.

commencement triple HEADER
Jennifer, Wes and Sarah Kupsky don’t see much of one another during the work week, but they’re planning to meet up Saturday,
May 12, at the Kress Events Center. Classmates at UW-Green Bay,
the father and two daughters will all cross the stage to receive diplomas at spring commencement.
Twins Jennifer and Sarah, now 23, enrolled right out of Chilton High
School and roomed together on campus their first few years. Jennifer
is a History major with minors in Business Administration and
Humanistic Studies. Sarah majored in Human Development. Wes,
56, is the tech guy, completing 60 credits online through the Adult
Degree Program.
A longtime truck driver for Brillion Iron Works, Wes found some
help from a federal retraining program for dislocated workers and
turned his associate degree from Fox Valley Tech into a bachelor’s in
Interdisciplinary Studies with a specialty in computer science. Now
working part time in IT at an area hospital, he hopes to apply his
UW-Green Bay degree toward a full-time second career.
Wes and his wife, Carol, have five daughters, and the single ceremony
makes it convenient for the extended clan. “It was never a plan,” says
Wes, “and then one day we compared notes and realized, ‘Hey, we’ll
all be graduating in May!”

ALUMNI NOTES

1970s
Bernie Fatla ’71 modernization
processes, is the co-founder and
president of Le Dame Footwear, LLC
in Verona, Wis., which recently won
an industry award for outstanding apparel or accessory brand. The
company’s motto is “High Fashion.
Large Feet,” with a business niche in
marketing feminine styled footwear for
larger, more masculine feet.
Bill Forrest ’72 regional analysis, is
the president and owner of Forrest &
Associates LLC, a management consulting firm in Wausau.
Robert Brey ’73 population dynamics,
is employed by Maritime Metro Transit
in Manitowoc and is a member of the
program review committee for the
service.
Kenneth Felten ’74 urban analysis,
is the president of Felten Consulting
Services, an employee benefits marketing company in Delavan.
Randall Loss ’74 communication
and the arts, is a quality control and
materials manager for Lowrey Organ
Company in Elmhurst, Ill.
Daniel Heim ’75 science and environmental change,
is the owner and sole
proprietor of Heimhenge Enterprises, a
company specializing
in educational multimedia for science and
mathematics. Based in
Heim
New River, Ariz.,
Heim also works as a freelance technical writer and blogs about astronomy
and meteorology for a site called
Sky Lights.
Michael Westcott ’75 humanism
and cultural change, is an associate
and broker with Ringler Associates of
Wisconsin, Wausau.
James Blumreich ’76 managerial
systems, is the chief financial officer at
Northeast Wisconsin Technical College, Green Bay.
Michael Mack ’76
managerial systems,
is a local veterans
employment representative for the Office
of Veterans Services,
Green Bay.

Mack

Terrance Mead ’76
modernization processes, is an attorney
and mediator for Mead
& Associates, P.C. in
Glendale, Ariz. He
received the “Having
a Dream Award” from
Mead the Northwest Black
History Committee of
Maricopa County at the annual Martin
Luther King dinner in January 2012.

Doctor of education, master of art

Paula White, Class of 1983, is both scientist and artist
By day, she’s a leading authority
on educational policy with the
Wisconsin Center for Educational
Research at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
In her spare time, she is an accomplished painter and photographer.
She serves as art director at two
Madison cafe galleries — Steep &
Brew on State Street and Coffee
Bytes on University Square. Additionally, she and her husband are
avid dance enthusiasts, founders
of the Village Dance House that
produces concerts in Madison

Daniel Walter ’77 regional analysis,
is the manager of promotional
products at Home Team Sports and
Apparel, Inc., Green Bay.
Noted jazz musician Todd Buffa, who
attended UW-Green Bay in the mid1970s, died unexpectedly in January
at the age of 59. Buffa, of De Pere, was
a three-time Grammy Award nominee
who led the vocal group Rare Silk for
nearly a decade.
Neil Diboll ’78 science and environmental change, returned to Green Bay
to keynote the annual banquet of the
Baird Creek Preservation Foundation
in March. Diboll is the founder of Prairie Nursery, Inc., Westfield, Wis.

1980s
Dan Flannery ’80 communication and
the arts, executive editor of The Appleton
Post-Crescent newspaper, assumed
additional duties last fall as regional
executive editor for Gannett Wisconsin
Media, leading group-wide content
initiatives and digital strategies.

specializing in Eastern European
music and dance.
Recently, White donated one of
her art photographs, “Pink Canyon” (inset), to UW-Green Bay’s
Lawton Gallery and permanent art
collection.
White’s professional title is project
manager for FLARE — Formative
Language Assessment Records
for English Language Learners.
A career in higher education has
family precedent. Her retired
father, Prof. Emeritus Keith White,

Patrick Clusman ’81 business administration, is the chief operating officer
at Innovationedge in Neenah.
Mary (Tushie) Deckert ’81 communication and the arts, is the owner of
Deckert Strategic Communications in
Green Bay.
Mark King ’81 business administration, enjoyed an hour
in the primetime spotlight April 6 when he
was scheduled to be
featured on the CBS
reality show “Undercover Boss.” The
TaylorMade-adidas
King
CEO went incognito as
a new trainee with the world’s largest
golf equipment manufacturer. For a
look at King’s actual everyday look,
check our front-cover feature.
Joan (Puzic) Van Veen ’81 human
development, is a consultant at PMF
Professional Medical Fulfillment in
Lakeland, Fla.

was a popular instructor and influential figure in shaping UW-Green
Bay’s renowned Environmental
Sciences program.
Paula earned her UW-Green Bay
bachelor’s in Humanistic Studies,
and followed with two master’s
degrees and a Ph.D. in educational
policy studies from UW-Madison.
“Together with my parents and
my four siblings, we have a total of
14 degrees from the University of
Wisconsin,” she says. “It’s something we’re very proud of.”

Cho Ting Ip ’82 urban studies, is
a senior financial consultant for
Manulife International Limited in
Hong Kong.
Tim Siebers ’83 business administration, is a senior account executive at
WBAY TV-2 in Green Bay.
Jim Bornick ’84 science and environmental change, is the vice president
of quality at Terumo Cardiovascular
Systems in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Daniel Green ’84 communication
and the arts, is the lead graphic
designer at Foth, a mechanical and
industrial engineering company based
in Green Bay.
Fr. Dale Matson ’84 general studies,
has published his second book
Seeking the Lost: Stories of Search and
Rescue. He is an emeritus faculty member at Fresno Pacific University and
an Anglican priest serving in the
Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin as
vocations officer.
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Norbert Kox ’90 art, will be honored
May 20 in West Bend with a lifetime
achievement award from the Museum
of Wisconsin Art. His surrealist,
apocalyptic oil paintings continue to
be exhibited widely, most recently at
a Chicago exhibit co-sponsored by the
Loyola University Museum of Art, and
in show at La Luz de Jesus Gallery,
Los Angeles.

Elections are his business
Joe Mansky ’77 never expected he’d become an elections expert.
After graduating with an Environmental Science degree, Mansky
worked as a hydrologist. When recession hit, he considered new
opportunities — and took a gig with the Minnesota Office of the
Secretary of State.
Fast forward a quarter century and Mansky is one of Minnesota’s
foremost elections pros. As Elections Manager for the Twin Cities’
Ramsey County, he’s overseen and advised on contentious recounts
and controversial proposals. With the landmark 2000 presidential
election, he watched the position of elections official transform
from behind-the-scenes worker to highly scrutinized public figure.
And his UW-Green Bay education has prepared him for it all.
“The interdisciplinary approach was really valuable to me,”
Mansky says, “and then, second, just the training in sciences,
which teaches you to learn facts and see the facts for what they
are. … I use those skills every day.”
For more on Mansky and his take on hot election topics,
visit Inside online.
Sharon (Williquette) Gajeski ’85
nursing, is a nursing program adviser
at UW-Green Bay.
Steven Clayton ’86
theatre, is a construction manager for
the Quieter Home
Program for the San
Diego City Regional
Airport Authority.

Clayton
Frank Lasee ’86 humanistic studies,
recently completed his first full year as
a state senator representing his Green
Bay-area district in the Wisconsin
State Senate.
Mark Swiecichowski ’86 business
administration, is a business development consultant at Advent Computers
and the owner of and accountant and
IT director for Certified Technology
Professionals, LLC, De Pere.
Mary (Arendt) May ’87 business
administration, is the senior business
system analyst for Integrys Business
Support, Green Bay.
Lori (LaPointe) Skalitzky ’88
humanistic studies, is the owner and
photographer at Lori Skalitzky Photography in Pulaski.
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Kelly (McKowen)
Byrnes-Rossebo
’89 communication
processes, owns and
directs Camp Eagle
Ridge, a boys and girls
leadership camp in
Byrnes- Mellen, in northern
Rossebo Wisconsin. As a
spokesperson for the
American Camp Association in Wisconsin, she has appeared on numerous
broadcasts including “Oprah” and
“The Today Show.” She is the author of
Lessons In Leadership, a hands-on guide
to teaching leadership.
Tom Mangan ’89 earth science
and environmental science, recently
launched his own Chicago-area environmental services firm, Geo-Think, LLC.

1990s
Karen (Wauters) Bolssen ’90 business administration, is the manager
at Humana Pharmacy Solutions and is
also a group fitness instructor at Corporate Fitness Works in Green Bay.
Craig Cobane ’90 political science,
is executive director of the Honors
College and the Jarve Endowed
Professor in Honors at Western
Kentucky University.

Prof. John Katers ’91 environmental
sciences and business administration,
will receive the Distinguished Alumni
Award from Green Bay Southwest
High School at an all-school assembly
on April 26. Katers, a nationally
recognized authority in the field of
waste-stream recycling, also holds a
master’s in environmental science from
UW-Green Bay (1993).
Jean LeVash ’91 economics, is a senior
claims insurance adjuster at Schneider
National and is currently the junior
high basketball coach in Coleman, Wis.
Joe Marin ’91 English, is a recruiter
at UnitedHealth Group and a staffing consultant at Kenexa, a human
resources firm in Green Bay.
Chris Matheson ’91 communication
processes, is the senior vice president
and branch manager at Stifel Nicolaus,
a Milwaukee-area financial services
provider.
Sarah (LaFrombois) Pethan ’91
business administration, is a teacher
for St. Bernard School in Green Bay.
She was a Golden Apple teaching
award recipient in April 2010.
Lisa (Laurant) Skaletski ’91 public
and environmental administration, is
a process manager at Pension Inc. in
Green Bay.
Randall L. Smith ’91 English, has
released Farm Fresh Flavors, a home
cook’s encyclopedia for cooking,
preserving and storing produce grown
at home or purchased at the farmer’s
market. Smith works as an executive
chef in Washington, D.C.
Eric Stickney ’91 social change and
development, is the director of educational research at Renaissance Learning,
a computer software firm in Madison.
Bonnie Thomas ’91 communication
processes, is based out of Neenah
as an “itinerant teacher” for various
Wisconsin school districts.
Rick Warpinski ’91 psychology and
business administration, is director
of the University Union at UW-Green
Bay. He received a United Way of
Brown County “Shining Star” award for
the successful fall 2011 campaign he
directed on campus.
Tony Bennett ’92 humanistic studies,
earned enough votes for eighth place
when ESPN.com asked fans to vote
for college basketball’s all-time best
three-point shooters. (It’s the 25th
anniversary of the trey this season.)
Bennett, had a Top 25-caliber season
and upper-division ACC finish as
coach of the Virginia Cavaliers.

Mary Marks ’92 human development
and psychology, won recognition as
a Green Bay Press-Gazette “Everyday
Hero” for her work as director of social
services and community outreach at
St. Vincent de Paul in Green Bay.
Karen Faulkner ’93 psychology, is
the executive director for the Golden
House shelter in Green Bay and also
assists with the local chamber’s Leadership Green Bay program.
Kathy Lichter ’93
master’s in administrative science, is a
wholesaler, sales specialist and recruiter
for Irrevocable Burial
Trusts, Green Bay.

Lichter
Michael Moore ’93 biology, is an
environmental engineer with GeorgiaPacific, Green Bay.
Terrie Pohjola ’93
and ’02 managerial
accounting and master’s in environmental
science and policy,
is the vice president
of associations and
programs for Secura
Pohjola
Insurance, Appleton.
Robert Russell ’94 managerial
accounting, is the operations manager
for security integrations with LaForce,
Inc., a door and door hardware
manufacturer and distributor
based in Green Bay.
Lisa (Oberweis) Cavil ’95 English,
is an in-home counselor for Family
Training Program, a non-profit service
provider in Green Bay.
Bill Keck ’95 business administration, is the quality assurance process
leader for Tufco Technologies, Inc.,
Green Bay.
Julia Nikas ’95 psychology, is a
registered nurse and independent
contractor with Univita in Madison.
Michelle (Siebold) Smith ’95 business
administration, is the human resource
manager for Kraft Foods in Chicago.
Kara (Coenen) Wills ’95 business
administration, is a senior casualty
claims adjuster at American Family
Insurance, Appleton.
Chad Faries ’96 English and humanistic studies, an assistant professor at
Savannah State University in Georgia,
recently returned to the area for a
reading from Drive Me Out of My Mind:
24 Houses in 10 years, a memoir of his
hard-knocks upbringing in Michigan’s
Upper Peninsula. A recipient of a
Fulbright Fellowship, Faries has
taught and lived in Central Europe.
Shane Kohl ’96 communication
processes, is the director of membership and annual giving for The Trout
Museum of Art in Appleton.
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Heather (Hoge) Rasmussen ’96
English, is a school counselor
who coordinates the Vine Street
alternative program for the
Reedsburg School District.
Mary Strebel ’96 economics, is a
research analyst and the director of
field staff for St. Norbert College’s
Strategic Research Institute.
Matt Bellisle ’97 art, is president
of the Fox River Ad Club, creative
director for Spark Advertising,
Neenah, and owner of his own
company, GravityDSN, an outlet for
comics, illustration and design.
Bridget Carriveau ’97 art,
is university webmaster for
UW-Green Bay.
Alissa (Baird) Lodahl ’97 business
administration, is the director of
retail sales at Masters Gallery Foods
in Charlotte, N.C.
Terrie (Schultz) MacNeil ’97
business administration, is the
demand programs marketing manager
for IBM in Green Bay.

Bill Nusbaum ’00 communication
processes, is the specification sales
manager at LaForce, Inc. in Green Bay.
Frank Sterzinger ’00 communication
and the arts, is the operations
manager at NuTerra, LLC, a professional internet consulting and web
development company in Menasha.
Aaron Clark ’01 psychology, is a
community employment specialist
with ASPIRO, a Green Bay nonprofit
serving the cognitively disabled.
Matthew Cowan ’01 political science,
is a senior customer care administrator
at Cellcom Wireless, Green Bay.
Jason Demerath ’01 business
administration, is director of business
services for the School District of
Fort Atkinson.
Dawn (Allen) Eggert ’01 accounting
and business administration, is the
senior accountant of financial operations for Integrys Energy Services.

Sean Gaffney ’01 business administration, is manager of the consumer
and trade-solutions target team for
S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.

Jake Jirschele ’02 business administration, is a private wealth management banker at JP Morgan Chase
in Green Bay.

Laura (Galarneau) Mossakowski ’01
biology, owns and operates
Laura Mossakowski, LLC, a financial
planning business for women and
their families in Green Bay.

Klint Kaddatz ’02 business
administration, is a logistics manager
for inventory and distribution at
Appleton Coated, a paper and forest
products company.

Dr. Laura Rammer ’01 mathematics,
who owns and operates her own dental
practice, was honored as one of Sheboygan’s top ten young professionals of
2011. She also earned the Wisconsin
Dental Association’s new-practitioner
leadership award.

Trisha (Medenwaldt) Miller ’02
accounting, is office manager for
Gandrud Auto Group, Green Bay.
She received her master’s with a
finance emphasis from Lakeland
College in November 2011.

Michael Hendricks ’02 mathematics,
is a math teacher for the Kewaskum
School District. He received his
master’s in education from Viterbo
University in 2011.
Justin Hilgemann ’02 accounting,
is a senior accountant for Hydrite
Chemical Company in Brookfield.

Bob Nienhuis ’02 psychology and
human development, is a senior
commercial lines underwriter for
Acuity mutual insurance of Sheboygan.
Andrew Orth ’02 environmental
policy and planning, is based in
Carlsbad, Calif., as a UH-1N helicopter
pilot and a budget and fiscal officer for
the United States Marine Corps.

Jessica Mueller ’97 elementary education, is the owner of Jessica’s School of
Dance in Sheboygan.
Jessica (Roberts)
Beckendorf ’98
urban and regional
studies, is associate
vice president of
economic development
for the Green Bay
Beckendorf Area Chamber Of
Commerce.
Michele (Traurig) LaFond ’98
human development, is a crisis
counselor at Family Services of
Northeast Wisconsin, Inc., Green Bay.
Joseph Maguire II ’98 business
administration, is a senior director
in client management for Fidelity
Investments, Providence, R.I.
Carrie (Ploeckelman) Baumann ’99
accounting, is a portfolio manager at
Associated Bank, Wausau.
Sara Schmitz ’99 nutritional
sciences, is a lecturer and director
of the Didactic Program in Dietetics
for UW-Green Bay.

2000s
Kate (George) Hess ’00
environmental policy and planning,
is the owner of Seize the Day Events
wedding, corporate and special events
planners, Green Bay.
Matt Hill ’00 communication,
a standout center for the
Phoenix men’s basketball team in
the late 1990s, died Jan. 20 after a
short illness. He was 34.
Meleesa Johnson ’00 environmental
policy and planning, is solid waste
director for Marathon County.
In March she won the top award
at the state of Wisconsin’s solid
waste and recycling conference
in Wisconsin Dells.

Skiing America

Former Phoenix racers go cross-country for a cause
What to do for an encore after
you’ve won the women’s classic
division at the American Birkebeiner ski race?
If you’re former UW-Green Bay
Nordic skier Carolyn (Freeman)
Ocariz, you set out with husband
Santiago Ocariz on an adventure.
The couple departed March 7 from
Charleston S.C. on a 3,000-mile
quest to roller-ski across America
to raise money for the charity Food
for the Poor. They expect to reach
San Francisco by early summer.

Carolyn and Santi, of Hayward,
Wis., cut short their seasons on
the professional ski racing tour to
make the trip. Santi, himself a former Phoenix standout, came within
a minute of winning the men’s freestyle division at February’s Birkebeiner. He placed 11th in a stacked
international field.
Carolyn is a 2011 graduate in
Communication. Santi is a 2010
Human Biology and Biology grad.
With their early spring departure
they’re taking a southern route,

and getting plenty of questions
about their exotic-looking roller
skis. The couple is tag-teaming
the trip — one driving while the
other skis, unless a friend shuttles
their car ahead. When their route
departs from the back roads and
paved or packed trails, they trade
skis for running shoes along busy
highways. Most nights, they stay
with friends, new friends or church
groups. To check their progress,
visit www.skiacrossamerica.com/
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Dave Stiehl ’02 business administration, is a partner at Stiehl Property
Management, LLC, and the owner of
the Stiehl Agency, a full-service
insurance agency in Bloomer, Wis.
Victor Vilar ’02 biology, is a
high school youth minister at
Crossroads Presbyterian in Milwaukee
and the head girls cross country coach
at Homestead High School.
Nicole (Ciha) Cieslewicz ’03
communication processes, is a senior
agency field specialist for State Farm
Insurance, Appleton.
Amanda (Melcher) Cornelissen ’03
and ’10 business administration and
master’s in management, is the director of human resources at LaForce,
Inc., Green Bay.

Sandra Hayes ’03 business administration, is a human resources
generalist at Opportunity Partners in
Minnesota’s Twin Cities.

Jennifer (Debauche) Reitz ’04
human development and psychology,
is a client services manager for Associated Wealth Management, Green Bay.

Sam Johnson ’03 business administration, is assistant manager of market
solutions with Kohl’s, Milwaukee area.

Leah (Szott) Sill ’04 business administration, is a credit underwriter with
FirstMerit Bank, Chicago.

Rob Rassel ’03 biology, is an analytical chemist for AMVAC Chemical,
based in Axis, Ala. The company
specializes in, develops and manufactures products for crop protection and
public health applications.

Melissa (Borowski) Dronberger ’05
communication processes, is a project
manager with an Ohio-based
interactive marketing agency,
Possible Worldwide.

Jana (Lerlie) Weigandt ’03
humanistic studies, is a special
education teacher with the
North Fond du Lac School District.
Christina Agatone
’04 communication
and the arts,
is assistant sales
supervisor for
the Green Bay
Press-Gazette.

Michelle Gallant ’03 human
development, is the senior coordinator
of recruitment operations for
Kohl’s Department Stores, based
in Menomonee Falls.
Mariellen Geib ’03 business administration, is an assistant client manager
for Willis, an insurance company in
Milwaukee.

Agatone
Megan Fisher ’04 business administration, is a human resources partner
at KI in Green Bay.

Holly (Clark) Ertmer ’05 communication and the arts, is a customer
inventory analyst for the KimberlyClark Corporation in Neenah.
Sheila (Matson) Kohl ’96 and ’05
elementary education and master’s in
applied leadership for teaching and
learning, is an award-winning teacher
with the West De Pere School District.
Marilou (Tangub) Melcher ’05
accounting, is a senior lead specialist
with Johnson Controls, a Milwaukeebased technology supplier to the
building and automotive industries.
Elizabeth Stevens ’05 human
development, is a program instructor
with Paragon Community Services for
adults and children with disabilities,
and a childcare provider in the
Milwaukee area.
Leslie (Kuhn) Thayer ’05 social
change and development, is in her
final semester as a student at the
University of Wisconsin Law School.
She was a team captain and academic
all-America in volleyball for the Phoenix and a summa cum laude graduate.
Abby (Schleinz) Dion ’06 business
administration, is an account manager
for TotalMed Staffing, Inc., Appleton.
She is a recipient of the firm’s account
manager of the year award.

Hollywood headhunter
Valerie Walbrandt, of Neenah, earned her bachelor’s in Communication Processes in 2004. How’d she wind up in Los Angeles
as an assistant producer for casting?
“My adviser, (Prof.) Tim Meyer, was amazing, just a non-stop
inspiration,” Walbrandt says. “He made sure I stayed on track with
what I wanted to do. I remember a film course with (Prof.) Bryan
Vescio that was outstanding, and got me hooked.”
Walbrandt says she interned and worked with some “pretty
awesome people” on the news and floor crews for WLUK-TV.
Wanting to get into the entertainment industry, she took specialized training at a Florida film school, and found work in Chicago
as a camera operator and production assistant on “The Oprah
Winfrey Show.” She then headed west, and has since worked on
“Deal or No Deal,” “America’s Next Top Model” and MTV’s “The
Real World,” and says her job can involve travel, “baby sitting,”
open calls, interviews and much more. She’s worked major feature
films, including The Dark Knight, Public Enemies, and the Jennifer
Aniston/Vince Vaughn comedy The Break-Up. For more on Walbrandt, see Inside online.
April 2012

Nicole (Eickert) VanStraten ’06
music, is the events coordinator at Arts
Events, Inc., Green Bay.
Carrie (Schuettpelz) Zondag ’06
social work, is a support services coordinator at Porchlight, Inc., Madison.
Jenna Bigott ’07 art, found success
and a wider audience with a series of
Eco Speak illustrations and satiric
cartoons for the website MYOO.com
Pamela Brunk ’07 human development and psychology, is an evening
shelter supervisor for The Salvation
Army of Dane County.
Christel (Fiala) Danielson ’07
elementary education, is the owner of
Socially Connected, a Green Bay area
business helping medium-size businesses and non profit organizations
create or improve their social media
marketing programs.
Jason Decur ’07 business administration, is a project manager with LaForce
Inc., Green Bay.
Roger Dier ’07 master’s in
applied leadership for
teaching and learning, earned positive
reviews for Scarlet Ice,
published by Minnesota’s Two Harbors
Press. The book tells
the true story of the
Dier Mankato West H.S.
hockey team, rocked by the death of
one of its players and a citywide meningitis outbreak, and its drive for the
1995 Minnesota state championship.
Jake Dittmann ’07 economics,
is assistant vice president for the
Bank of Oakfield.

Chris Hanold ’06 business administration, is area manager for Wireless
View, Green Bay.

Krystal Dorn ’07 business administration, is expediting manager for
Summit Pump, Inc., Green Bay.

John Krueger ’06 business administration, is an assistant branch manager
for Associated Bank, Green Bay.

Ashlie DuChateau ’07 public administration, is a business development
specialist with Vorpahl Fire and
Safety, Green Bay.

Courtney (Peil) Lindstrom ’06
human biology, is a wellness
project manager for Trotter Wellness
in Sheboygan.
Aaron Maurice ’06 humanistic
studies, is a carpenter for DeArteaga
Construction Corporation in Oshkosh.
Katrina Newby ’06 communication
and the arts, is a production artist for
Herrschners, Inc., a supplier of materials for arts and crafts. She is working
on her thesis for a master of arts in
communication from UW-Stevens
Point.
Casie RindfleischSchulz ’06 human
development and
psychology, is a
school psychologist for the Port
Washington-Saukville
Rindfleisch- School District.
Schulz
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Thomas Schepp ’06 economics, is a
technical writer for U.S. Bank in the
Milwaukee area.

Christopher Gibbons ’07
urban and regional studies, is a
planner for the city’s Community
Development Department in
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Gary Huebner ’07 public administration, is a financial representative for
Northwestern Mutual and the owner
of Audio Axentz DJ Service, Green Bay.
Courtney (Krueger) Kordiyak ’07
human biology, is a licensed athletic
trainer for Advanced Physical Therapy
and Sports Medicine, Appleton.
Amy Mauk ’07 communication
processes, is the Hansen Hall
director for Residential Living at
UW-Stevens Point.
Michelle (Backhaus) Neuberger ’07
human development, is a senior human
resources assistant for Froedtert
Health in Milwaukee.
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Sara (Bukowski) Oettinger ’07
psychology, is a recruiter for
Imperial Supplies, Green Bay.
Jessica Plansky ’07
music, is the assistant
house manager at
the Tennessee
Performing Arts
Center in Nashville.

Plansky
Jackie Rosen ’07 business administration, is the apparel and accessories
assistant store manager at Kohl’s
in Appleton.
Amanda Scholz ’07 theatre,
is operations manager for Twin Six
cycling apparel, event director for
the Minneapolis Off-Road Cyclists
association, and a freelancer for
Media Loft creative.
Krista (Koller) Shaw ’07 psychology,
is an academic adviser with
UW-Green Bay’s Adult Degree Program.
Marilynn (Krass) Shorey ’07
interdisciplinary studies, is a cosmetologist with Carolyn’s Mane Attraction
in Green Bay.
Ian Willmann ’07 business administration, is a sales representative for
Lorillard Inc., Green Bay.
Leah (Peitersen) Willmann ’07
business administration, is a human
resource generalist for Jones Sign
Company, Green Bay.
Eric Fehlhaber ’08 accounting and
business administration, is a financial
analyst with Integrys Energy Group.
Molly Garczynksi ’08 communication, is a junior art director for T3,
a marketing and advertising firm in
New York.
Ashley (Holubar) Heath ’08
public administration, is a research
associate at UW-Green Bay’s Center
for Public Affairs and a board member
for the Service League of Green Bay.

Green & Gold and glad

Former NFL linebacker made UW-Green Bay master’s a priority
Tim Terry, assistant director of
pro personnel for the Green Bay
Packers, is a personable former
athlete who projects competence
and confidence.
It’s a little hard, then, to imagine
that a man who by nature of his
previous career was the intimidator — he played linebacker for
the NFL’s Bengals, Chiefs and
Seahawks before retiring in 2003
— could be intimidated. Yet,
Terry recalls that the thought of
going back to school, a goal since
he graduated with a political sci-

Amber (DeLasky) Johnson ’08
communication, is a sales assistant
for Good Source Solutions in
Carlsbad, Calif.
Jessica (Pharis) Kimps ’08
business administration, is a supply
chain specialist for Integrys Business
Support, Green Bay.
Grant Kolbe ’08 public administration, is an inside sales associate
for MB Companies, an Oshkosh
manufacturer of commercial
snow-removal equipment.
Lynette Miller ’08 accounting and
business administration, is a cost
accountant with Walker Forge, Inc.,
Clintonville.
Elizabeth Noll ’08 urban and regional
studies, is a retail wireless consultant
for US Cellular in Chicago.
Jaimie (Blaha) Perkins ’08
communications, is a real estate
consultant and bank relations
specialist with Micoley & Company
Real Estate, Green Bay.

Sanchez

RoseAnn Sanchez
’08 accounting, is a
staff auditor/ CPA for
Kundinger, Corder, &
Engle in Denver, Colo.
She became a CPA in
October 2011.

Jaimie (Henschel) Simon ’08
psychology, is a mental health and
substance abuse counselor for the
Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin.
Nick Skeen ’08 business administration and communication processes, is
a senior seller for Schneider National
Inc. in Green Bay.

ence degree from Temple in 1997,
was once both “intimidating and
overwhelming.”
“When I played professional football, I would speak repeatedly of
going back and getting my master’s,” Terry says. “I thought it
would help round me out professionally, and make me more marketable.”
Terry achieved his goal in December 2011 when he crossed the
stage at UW-Green Bay’s Weidner
Center to receive his Master’s of
Management hood and diploma.

Cordero Barkley ’09 business administration, is a personal banker for
Associated Bank, Green Bay.

Danielle (Verbanac)
Harter ’09
business administration, is a recruiter at
Heartland Business
Systems, Green Bay.

Katelyn Broda ’09
communication, is an admissions
adviser for UW-Green Bay.
Abe Clark ’09 communication, has
written a book, Running Water, about
his epic 2009 run across the United
States to raise money for well repair in
earthquake-ravaged Haiti.
Amanda Gilpatrick ’09
political science, is enrolled at the
Lansing Campus of Michigan State’s
Thomas M. Cooley Law School.
Jackie Greguska ’09
business administration, is a team leader
at APAC Customer
Services, Inc.,
Green Bay.

Brad Vivoda ’08 social work, is executive director of the Fox Valley Warming
Shelter in Appleton.
Nancy Young ’08 interdisciplinary
studies, heads an annual drive to send
Valentine’s cards to military veterans.
This year, with support from her
employer, Humana, her group reached
6,800 vets across Wisconsin.

One of Terry’s faculty advisers,
Don McCartney, describes Terry
as a “great representative” of the
Management program, one with a
bright future in front-office football: “To think about the hours he
puts in on his job and with his children, I think it’s phenomenal he
was able to do this successfully.”
Terry joined the Packers in 2004.
He travels extensively, scouting
potential prospects from the college ranks, NFL, CFL and indoor
leagues, and assists with in-season
scouting of Packers opponents.

Greguska

Harter

Adam Hopfensperger
’09 humanistic studies, is a web analyst and technical writer for Microsoft
in Seattle, Wash.
Mary Mattson ’09 English, is an
account executive, office assistant,
assistant editor, and copy editor
for Door Guide Publishing, and a
working musician in the Green Bay
and Door County areas.
Mitchell McCabe ’09 communication, is assistant manager at Enterprise
Rent-A-Car in Green Bay.
Josh Palubicki ’09 communication,
is a marketing specialist at Enterprise
Systems Group in Little Chute.
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Cloud

Heather Cloud ’10
interdisciplinary
studies, was elected
in November to a spot
on the legislature for
the Ho-Chunk Nation,
Black River Falls.

Mary DeCleene ’10 business administration, is an independent agent at
DeCleene Insurance in Green Bay.
Tracey Jenkins ’10 communication,
is the marketing coordinator at Stamm
Media and Stamm Technologies in the
Milwaukee area.

Moving performance
For soon-to-be UW-Green Bay Theatre grad Lindsay Kujawa,
Class of 2012, moving minds and hearts starts with moving feet.
Kujawa, 23, is the brains — and more important, the passion
— behind Wausau-based Introspect Dance Company, a troupe
of teens and young adults that delivers performance art with a
social message. Introspect’s artists tackle such weighty topics
as suicide and sexual assault through acting and dance. With
careful research, study and rehearsal, they present an artistic, yet
accurate, take on the issues.
Kujawa founded Introspect in 2009, and in 2011 began the
process of making it a stand-alone nonprofit organization. The
daughter of UW-Green Bay Police Chief Tom Kujawa, she was
taught early to serve — so Introspect does community service and
donates to local charities, too. “We’re all about making kids socially
aware of what’s happening,” Kujawa says, “but we’re also artists who
give back to the community to make a positive change.”

Marriages & Unions
Kelly McKowen ’89 to
Erik Rossebo
Holly Clark ’05 to
Brian Ertmer
Abby Schleinz ’06 to
Mike Dion
Michelle Backhaus ’07 to
Brian Neuberger ’07
Courtney Krueger ’07 to
Nicholas Kordiyak
Jessica Pharis ’08 to
Wesley Kimps
Megan Hedden ’09 to
Cody Heil ’09
Gretchen Herrema ’09 to
Jacob Rouse ‘09
Danielle Verbanac ’09 to
Ross Harter
Julia Noll ’10 to
Andrew Otto ’10
Samantha Roberts ’11 to
Cody Ebert ’11
Kristin Buhler ’11 to
Joe Reuter
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Andrew Koch ’10 communication,
is the shift manager/barista at Copper
Rock Coffee Co. in Appleton and social
networking specialist/bartender at
Uncorked Wine and Bistro, Neenah.
Ben Kvalo ’10 business administration, is an operations coordinator for
2K Games, one of the largest game
publishing companies in the world,
based in Novato, Calif.
Thomas Lind ’10 business administration and public administration, is a
management trainee for Enterprise
Rent-A-Car in Appleton.
Jessica McCormick ’10 German,
is a massage therapist at Premier
Chiropractic Clinic in the
San Francisco Bay area.
Courtney Mikl ’10 social change and
development, is an administrative
assistant for Laura Mossakowski, LLC,
Green Bay.
Alexander Ostrander ’10 business
administration, is a marketing
representative for Nicolet Broadcasting,
Inc., Sturgeon Bay.

Jon Soffa ’09 business administration,
is a deli manager for Roundy’s Supermarkets, Inc. in Green Bay.

Andrew Otto ’10 business administration, is a trip permits technician for
JJ Keller & Associates, Neenah.

Linda Wallenfang ’09 interdisciplinary studies, is a machine operator,
safety leader, and systems utility specialist for Georgia-Pacific in Green Bay.

Aaron Pearson ’10 economics,
is an investment assistant at First Bank
Financial Centre, Oconomowoc.

Jaimee Wallo ’09 human biology,
is a clinical dietician for Upland Hills
Health in Dodgeville. She received
her master’s from Northern Illinois
University in August 2011 with a
graduate certificate in the study of eating disorders and obesity. She became a
registered dietician in September 2011.
Brett Walter ’09 music, returned to
campus in February to perform as a
member of the UW-Madison Graduate
Percussion Ensemble.
Erika Bradley ’10 history, is an AmeriCorps member through Marshfield
Clinic currently serving as a servicelearning facilitator with Northeast
Wisconsin Technical College.
Joseph Brzezinski ’10 accounting, is
an accountant for Midwest Expansion,
a real estate development company
based in Green Bay.
Bradley Clark ’10 communication,
works in transportation and logistics
sales for C.H. Robinson, Green Bay.

Kimberley Schmitt ’10 English and
communication, is an associate
editor with Cygnus Business Media,
Fort Atkinson.
Charlie Simon ’10 music, is a seventh/
eighth-grade band director with the
De Pere Public School District.
Nicole Unti ’10 human development and psychology, is a youth case
manager for Goodwill Industries,
Marinette.
Lindsey Weber ’10 communication,
is a customer service representative
for Walsh Harness & Saddlery,
a Brookfield-based manufacturer of
high-end equestrian products.
Matthew Amore ’11 economics,
is a personal banker at JP Morgan
Chase in Madison.
Jacqueline Berkovitz ’11 interdisciplinary studies, is an advertising media
representative for Schneider National
in Green Bay.

Dana (Kielblock) Daggs ’11
human development and psychology,
is a human resources assistant for
UW-Green Bay.
Matt Dommer ’11 elementary education and history, is a fourth-grade
teacher at Bloomer Elementary School.
Samantha (Roberts) Ebert ’11
human biology, is a food microbiologist for the federal Food and Drug
Administration in Bedford Park, Ill.
Tonya Filz ’11 psychology, received
the December 2011 Outstanding
Student Award presented by the
UW-Green Bay Alumni Association.
An accomplished social science
researcher as a student, said
she plans to pursue a doctorate
in clinical psychology.
Michael Francois ’11 accounting
and business administration, is the
assistant manager at Charley’s Grilled
Subs in Green Bay.
Jessica Lueneburg ’11
business administration, is a
conservancy representative for
Northwestern Mutual, Milwaukee.
Anne Malcore ’11 interdisciplinary
studies, is a developer and assistant
sales director at Lucille’s Attic,
an online vendor of vintage clothing
and décor, Green Bay.
Cedric Mbida ’11 chemistry,
is a chemist with Cedarburg-Hauser
Pharmaceuticals, Grafton.
Nicole Popp ’11 elementary education, is a second-grade teacher with
the Green Bay Area Public Schools.
Brendan Reilly ’11 accounting and
business administration, is a tax
accountant with Telephone and
Data Systems (TDS) in Madison.
Kristin (Buhler) Reuter ’11 biology,
is a science teacher for the HowardSuamico School District.
Andrew Schnese ’11 business administration, is a customer care representative at Cellcom, Denmark.
Erik Schuelke ’11 communication,
works in hospitality services with
Watertown Regional Medical Center.
Daniel Schultz ’11 human biology,
earned a spot on the Thanksgiving
edition of the “CBS Evening News”
for his work with FoodCorps,
a division of AmeriCorps aimed at
educating America’s young people
about nutrition. Schultz worked for
the Des Moines School District.
Renee (Gast) Simons ’11 interdisciplinary studies, is a driver/trainer
for Lampasas-ISD Transportation
in Lampasas, Texas.
Melissa Skenandore ’11
psychology, is a transition specialist
with the Oneida Nation of Wisconsin.
Mai Chong Vang ’11 business administration, is a college coach for College
Possible, Schofield.
Jessica White ’11 psychology, is an
animal caretaker at Lakeland Animal
Shelter in Delavan.
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101 Reasons Alumni Awards Night Will be Special

Malafa

Frank

school at age 10. Two years
ago, Mrs. Hinton and Prof. Cliff
Abbott completed their longawaited recording of a spokenword Oneida dictionary.

The annual Alumni Awards Night
on Saturday, April 28, promises
to be memorable.
One of the recipients of
UW-Green Bay’s Distinguished
Alumni Award will be Maria
Hinton, a 1979 graduate in
Communication and the Arts.
At 101 years of age — she’ll
turn 102 in June — the revered

Tribal Elder remains an active
force in preserving Oneida
culture. Her keen memory was
critical to the Oneida Nation’s
preserve-the-language movement. One of Wisconsin’s last
surviving native speakers, she
grew up in a household that
spoke only Oneida and learned
English at the government

Sloan Foundation’s Christensen returns for
commencement
The 5,000 or so individuals in attendance May 12 at the Kress
Events Center will hear the commencement address delivered
by a distinguished UW-Green Bay graduate who is one of the
nation’s leading authorities on the American workforce.
Kathleen Christensen ’73 urban analysis, directs the Working
Longer program at the prestigious Alfred P. Sloan Foundation,
based in New York City. Through research and
grant-making, the program seeks to deepen
the understanding of the work patterns of
aging Americans; variations in employer
practices by industry and sector; obstacles
to continued employment of older Americans; and the economic consequences for
individuals and the federal budget of an aging workforce that is
working longer.
Christensen holds a Ph.D. and was previously a graduate
professor of psychology at the City University of New York. She
is the author of books on 21st century jobs, employment
relations in transition, and women and home-based work. In
2011, she was named by Working Mother magazine as one of the
“Seven Wonders of the Work-Life Field,” which identified her
as the “foremost strategic supporter of work-life research and
practices.”

alumni@uwgb.edu

Also honored with Distinguished
Alumni recognition will be Dr.
Mokenge Malafa ’82 human
adaptability, a nationally prominent surgeon and leading cancer
researcher. Malafa delivered
the May 2009 commencement
address and shared his fascinating story of growing up in the
African nation of Cameroon and
moving away to boarding school
in Paris as a teen. It was there
a mentor steered him to the
UW System and Green Bay for
studies in pre-med. Malafa is
chair of the Department of

Rammer

Gastrointestinal Oncology at
the Moffitt Cancer Center and
Research Institute in Tampa.
Outstanding Recent Alumni
Awards will go to Jacqueline
Frank ’00 English and history,
and Dr. Laura Rammer ’01
mathematics. Frank is executive
director of the National Railroad
Museum in Green Bay. Rammer
operates her own dental practice
in the Sheboygan area and has
already won statewide recognition in her field.
Open to all, the April 28
program in the Weidner Center’s
Grand Foyer will include a
social hour, dinner and program.
To RSVP, contact the UW-Green
Bay Advancement Office at
465-2074 or GiesenJ@uwgb.edu.

Scholarship outing is June 8 at Royal Scot
Organizers assure that they’ve put in for fabulous weather, and
now they just need your participation in the annual Alumni
Association Golf Outing. The outing benefits student scholarships at UW-Green Bay. Mark your calendars for Friday, June 8, at
the Royal Scot Golf Course, New Franken. E-mail alumni@uwgb.
edu for registration information. And, to sharpen your game in
advance of the outing, don’t forget the course rated one of Wisconsin’s finest nine-hole layouts, Shorewood Golf Course, right
here on campus. Mention your alumni discount when checking in.

A Top 10 alumni day, too
One of women’s basketball’s top programs also enjoys an annual
Alumni Day turnout that rivals the best in the nation. Several
dozen former players and their families returned to UW-Green Bay
in February for a full day of activities that included another
Phoenix win, a fun-but-competitive alumni game, a meet-andgreet with current players
and a post-game reception.
Phoenix women’s basketball
hasn’t had a losing season
since 1977.
Shown in this photo are recent
Phoenix alumni Heather Golden
and Morgan Faase, hamming it up
at the annual alumni game at the
Kress Events Center.
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Challenge met! Rick, Jim, alumni pass
$100,000 in new donations
Thank you, one and all! The Chernick/Wochinske Challenge was a
huge success: UW-Green Bay alumni made new or increased gifts
totaling more than $50,000 during the recently concluded alumni
phone-a-thon. As promised, Green Bay businessmen and 1974
classmates Rick Chernick (right) and Jim
Wochinske (left) have teamed up to double
that sum with a one-for-one match on every
“new dollar.” Both men long have been active
with their alma mater. Chernick is CEO
of Camera Corner/Connecting Point, and
Wochinske is president of Pomp’s Tire Service
Inc. For final totals and a video thank-you,
visit Inside online.

Volunteers needed, Cellcom Green Bay Marathon,
Sunday, May 20
Volunteer today to join the UW-Green Bay Alumni Association
as it supports the Cellcom Green Bay Marathon. Last year about
8,000 runners passed the water station. That’s a lot of cups, and a
lot of visibility! Set-up begins at 7 a.m. and the station is cleaned
up by 9:30 a.m. All supplies are provided. All you need is goodwill.
Volunteers receive a free t-shirt and food and refreshments at the
finish line. They also score a lot of high fives from UWGB alumni
runners! E-mail alumni@uwgb.edu or call 465-2074 for details.

Hello Mother… Hello Father…
Here I am at… alma mater
Unlike the fictional camp of Allan Sherman’s 1960s novelty
song, of course, UW-Green Bay summer camps do indeed
offer dynamic, multi-age activities, learning and enjoyment.
Summer 2012 camps and dates:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Middle School Summer Art Studio, June 18-22
High School Summer Art Studio, June 24-29
Jazz on the Bay, June 24-28
Introduction to Video Game Programming, June 24-27
Grandparents University, July 12-13
Middle School Band, Orchestra and Choir, July 15-20
Eco U: Water Resources, July 15-18
High School Band, Orchestra and Choir, July 22-27
Total Guitarist (including bass, drum set), July 29-Aug. 2
Life’s a Lab Reality Science, July 29-Aug. 1
Arts Enrichment for Adults, July 30-Aug. 2
Spanish in the Professions, Aug. 6-10
Green Bay Athletics Camps, June-August

For details on any UW-Green Bay camps, start your search at
www.uwgb.edu/camps/

Isn’t it romantic? Yes, UW-Green Bay
It’s a trend both near and far — couples are planning their weddings or catered events at their alma maters. At UW-Green Bay,
anecdotal evidence suggests an upswing in this sort of rental, and
alumni records show nearly 1,400 married couples list UWGB as
their shared alma mater. Obviously, they made great memories
here. Popular settings include the University Union, Weidner
Center, Mary Ann Cofrin Hall atrium and courtyard garden,
Lambeau Cottage, Shorewood Golf Course, and more, with photo
opportunities at Communiversity Park and the Arboretum. If
you’re interested in learning more, call (920) 465-2400.
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Association promotes Legacy Scholarships
UW-Green Bay-bound students following in the footsteps of their
parents, step-parents, legal guardians, grandparents and siblings
can apply for the Alumni Association’s Legacy Scholarship. One
$2,000 scholarship will be awarded for the 2012-13 academic
year. If you know of a student who will be a new freshman this
coming year, criteria and an application can be found at www.
uwgb.edu/alumni/benefits/scholarships.asp.

Hot off the presses: Alumni directories
The brand-new hard-cover Alumni Directory will be
available in early summer. Along with updated
contact information, the directory includes sort of
a who’s who of UW-Green Bay through the years,
including major award winners and lists of
student leaders. You can order your copy by
calling PCI client services at 1-800-982-1590.

To affinity…and beyond!
The Alumni Association partners with nationally recognized,
pre-approved companies to offer discounted products and
services to UW-Green Bay graduates. These are called affinity
programs. Often, when a graduate takes advantage of the offer,
a percentage is paid to the Alumni Association from the
partner company. Plus, the personal savings can be substantial.
Find out more at www.uwgb.edu/alumni/benefits.
To name just a few:
• Go Next Travel – first-class overseas trips to Europe and Asia
• Liberty Mutual – home and auto insurance
• American Insurance Administrators – group life insurance,
health insurance and financial services plans
• Three Green Bay-area hotels offer discounted rates
Campus discounts and benefits include:
• Phoenix Bookstore – alumni receive 10% off clothing and
gift items. When ordering online, enter the word 			
“Alumni” in the special instructions. When visiting the 		
campus bookstore, self-identify at the check out to 		
receive the discount.
• Discounts for a round of golf at the Shorewood Golf
Course and yearly membership at the Kress Events Center
are available. Check respective websites for the latest
information.

On

the heels of the first student mainstage
production in more than a decade, the Weidner
Center for the Performing Arts is poised to
announce a bold new lineup for 2012-13.

UW‑Green Bay Theatre and Music’s Cabaret,
with shows April 20 and 21, serves as
the unofficial kickoff for a Weidner Center
reinvigoration that will further engage campus
and community audiences around an exciting
variety of programming.
Want to know more? The wait is almost
over, and Weidner officials will announce
the dynamic new season in early May. With
Cabaret to set the stage, it’s sure to be a
thrilling encore.

www.uwgb.edu/weidner
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Dad,
daughters,
diplomas
May 12 is a triple-big
day for the Kupsky
family of Chilton.
Proud father Wes
and twins Sarah and
Jennifer will each cross
the Kress Center stage
to receive their UWGreen Bay bachelor’s
degrees. “It was never
a plan,” says Wes,
“and then one day we
compared notes and
realized, ‘Hey, we’ll all
be graduating in May!”
It’s a fun story.
See page 16.

PARENTS: If this issue is addressed to your son or daughter who no longer
lives at home, please notify UW-Green Bay Alumni Relations of the correct address.
PHONE: (920) 465-2074 E-mail: alumni@uwgb.edu
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